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St Mary’s Churchyard in the snow, just one of the images featured in
the Purton in Pictures calendar produced by 2022 London Marathon
runner and charity fundraiser Jo Gower. See page 59.
Photo: Jo Gower
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Chartered accountants
Business advisers
Chartered tax advisers
Independent nancial advisers

03/22

chartered accountants, business advisers and more…

Find out what makes
Morris Owen more
than just accountants

•

Smarthome Solution Design
and Implementation

Contact Jenna Wheeler on

•

Multi-room audio, CCTV and
alarm systems

•

Car charging points
(OLEV Grant approved)

•

Domestic, commercial, equestrian
and agricultural electrical contractors
and engineers

•

Landlord inspection, testing and
certification service

•

Part P approved with 6 year
warranty on domestic work

01793 603900 or email
jenna.wheeler@morrisowen.com

Registered to carry on audit work in the UK and licensed to carry out the reserved legal activity of
non-contentious probate in England and Wales by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales.
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered with the Chartered Institute of Taxation
as a rm of chartered tax advisers.

09/22

03/22

www.morrisowen.com

Tel: 01793 771167 Mobile: 07795 832087
www.butcherselectrical.co.uk

Purton Contacts

Wiltshire Councillor
Jacqui Lay
770704
Doctor
Purton Surgery
770207
Dental Surgery
Church Street
770532
Junior Church
Mary Hodges
770505
Library
Librarians
770870
(Mondays 2-5pm;Tuesdays 2-7pm;Wednesdays 10am-5pm; Fridays 2-5pm)
Museum
Marion Hobbs
770185
Police/Fire/Ambulance
Emergencies
999
Police
Non-emergency
101
Age Concern Minibus
Hazel Woodbridge 770862
Purton Parish Council
Deborah Lawrence 771066
Purton Silver Threads
Lindsey Hall
771890
Recycling Centre, Mopes Lane, (10am-4pm: Mon,Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun)
Veterinary Surgery
Purton Vets
771869
Pips Community Café
Duty volunteers
07498 526872
(Tuesday-Friday 9am-4.30pm, Saturdays 10am-2pm) www.facebook.com/
purtoncommunitycafe/
Schools & Playgroups
Bradon Forest School
Secretary
770570
Pear Drops at Playclose
Sarah Grigg
950159
Pear Drops Pre-School
Sarah Grigg
978536
(formerly Under 5s’)
St Mary’s Primary School
Secretary
770239
Church of England - Parish Church of St Mary www.stmaryspurton.org.uk
For information about services, see the diary pages in the centre of the magazine.
Vicar: Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith
email: vicarage@stmaryspurton.org.uk
Tel: 770077 (773031 emergencies only)
Curate: Revd Judith Wells
email: judithwells36@googlemail.com
Tel: 770627
Wardens
Sandra Horsnall:
Jane Smith:
770157
772422
Administrator: Rosie Harris
administrator@stmaryspurton.org.uk Tel: 773035
Methodist Churches For information about services in Purton, see the diary pages in the
centre of the magazine. Braydon: Sundays 6.00pm Evening Worship
Minister: Revd Shirlyn Toppin
Tel: 853197, 1 Garraways, Woodshaw, Royal
Wootton Bassett SN4 8LT
Catholic Church - Church of the Sacred Heart, High St, Royal Wootton Bassett
www.thesacredheartparish.co.uk
Priest: Revd Father Lucas
Tel: 852366
Rodrigues
Services: Holy Mass Sunday 11.00am. Mon,Tues,Wed 9.30am. Fri 7.00pm
Catholic Church - St Mary’s Church, High St, Cricklade
Priest: Father Michael Robertson Tel: 01285 712586 St Mary’s Church
Services: Holy Days 7.00pm, Sundays 9.30am Mass.
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The Purton Magazine team wishes all its readers a merry Christmas and a
happy new year.Visit www.purtonmagazine.co.uk for previous issues, and
our advertisers’ database for local businesses. We welcome submissions for
publication in the January issue. Our copy deadline is the 10th December, please
email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Purton Magazine committee: Avril Ainscough,
Barbara Compton, Sheila Fowler, Sandra Horsnall,
Francis Sheppard, Richard McCarthy, Neil Miles.
Designed by: Heather Ponting-Bather, In Touch Design & Print, Purton.
Printed by: Hulbert & Woodall Print, Royal Wootton Bassett.
Advertising enquiries: Richard McCarthy Email: advertising@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Copy & advertising deadline: 10th of each month, please to: Purton Magazine,
c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton SN5 4AR
Tel: 01793 772954 email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Distribution & Delivery enquiries: Sandra Horsnall 01793 770157
Email: distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Other enquiries and comments for the committee to:
The Secretary, 45 Ringsbury Close, Purton SN5 4DF
Also online at www.purtonmagazine.co.uk © 2004-2021
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From the Editors

Perhaps predictably, Christmas trees feature in this December edition of your
magazine. Firstly the Parish Council are to display a large, pre-lit Christmas tree
on the former putting green – and will provide a free event – at the Red House to
thank the community for our “reliance, caring and community commitment” during
a difficult 18 months; more details are on page 6. Extra good use is to be made of
this big tree on Christmas Eve when Purton Age Concern will have their Christmas
Carols with a brass band, mince pies and mulled wine – all free of charge as you
will see on page 12. Such kindness and generosity have long been hallmarks of our
caring community.
Then secondly, we have another fascinating article from the Purton Gardeners’
Guild, this time about the possible origins and likely development routes behind
our current appreciation of Christmas trees. It is thought that Christmas trees
might well have started out as Paradise trees that were paraded around towns to
advertise mystery and miracle plays in medieval Germany.The first documented use
of a tree with Christmas decorations came from what we now know as the Baltic
states of Estonia and Latvia. A sign of the times appears with the then local name of
the association of local merchants, ship owners and foreigners – readers will have to
turn to page 28 because these days their name would be totally verboten!
Naturally our very own St. Mary’s Church also features heavily in this edition with
all the Christmas services and activities listed on page 16. Readers will see that
the church Renewal Project is enabling different uses to be made of the space and
we have been sent a poem about cathedral chairs that Jill Herbert spotted in This
England magazine, see page 23.
We have also received a lovely poem from Jacky Parker on page 31 reminding us of
the Christmas story. We can only add that gifts of time and love are surely the basic
ingredients of a truly Happy Christmas.
Please ensure that your contributions for the January issue of Purton
Magazine are received no later than Friday 10th December so that
we can prepare, produce, proof and print the next edition in time for
Christmas. Thank you!

6

National Bowls finals for
Purton club member.
See page 52

24ft

Pre-lit Christmas tree to
be displayed at The Red
House. See page 6
Page 5

£25

To hear guest speaker
Peter Shilton at a
sporting dinner at The
Red House. See page 56

Purton Parish Council News

Christmas in Purton at the Purton War Memorial and
Village Centre
Purton Parish Council would like to thank the community for their
reliance, caring and community commitment during a difficult 18
months by displaying a large (24ft) pre-lit Christmas Tree on the former putting
green and providing a free event at the Purton Red House, Church Street on
Saturday 18th December 2021.
Saturday 18th December - Purton Parish Council Say “Thank You”
1.30 - 3.30pm Razzamatazz Children’s Entertainer (pre-book your free ticket
through the Purton Red House or the Council Office due to restricted numbers)
Purton children only
3.30 - 4.30pm
Father Christmas
5.00 - 6.00pm
Purton Village Voices Choir
6.00pm Onwards
Purton Red House Bar open to all
8.45 - late
Toxic Swindon Cover Band
Volunteer Community Awards
Please consider those within our community who have inspired, cared, and supported
as a volunteer to make Purton a better place.
The award scheme is now open for nominations. Forms are available to download
from our website (www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/news-articles/communityvolunteering-award-scheme), or collectable from the office. The closing date for
nominations is Monday 31st January 2022 and awards will be made during April at
our Annual Parish Meeting (Monday 4th April 2022) held in the Purton Village Hall.
Budgeting 2022-23
The Parish Council will be looking at budgets for the coming financial year during
November and December and wants to hear from the community on projects,
requests and concerns that could be considered as part of this process. Please email
the Clerk directly, phone, or, depending on restrictions, pop into the office for an
open discussion. #communtyengagment #purtoncares #budgets
Thank You
Purton Parish Council was delighted to receive a donation from a former resident
Mr Moreton of Station Road to use within the community. A wonderful gift. Options
are being considered currently.
Council Meetings – December 2021
COVID – please call the office to book your space if you wish to attend.
Agendas are posted on our notice boards (Purton Village Hall and Pavenhill Shops)
and our website – www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
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07887724399
Matthew Scott NCH
Delicious
Delights
Garden & Landscape Services

Catherine Clark, BSc (Hons)
MCFHP, MAFHP

Catering for weddings,
Including Fencing, Decking,
parties and corporate
groups.
Patios & Walling

Treatment of hard skin, corns, fungal nails,
thickened and ingrown nails plus routine
toe nail cutting and filing in the comfort of
your own home

Served from our doorPruning,
to your table

NOW AVAILABLE IN PURTON

KatherineMobile:
Young 07909 671501
t: 01793 770486
e:cyoung65@btInternet.com
Tel/Fax:
01793 772986

02/22

Tel:
01793
812738

 In Home Estimates
 In House Repair
 All repairs guaranteed

For all aspects of Garden Care,

07/22

TV Tuning & Set Ups

or visit www.highworthfootcare.com
for more information

M. LAWRENCE
PILATES
Green
Mann
Garden
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
with
Shauna Wheeldon
Services
17 Vasterne
Close, Purton

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS
GOGGLEBOX
TV & VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

01793 936845 / 07741 457860

11/22

02/22

Also available:Clearance & Turfing
Wedding,
Celebration & All
Birthday
Free Quotations,
JobsCakes
Considered

l

Domestic
Rewirefrom September
Returning to
Silver Threads
Wiring forand
Extensions
Maintenance
Renovation.
Thursday evening
andHeating
7.15pm classes
Electric6.00pm
Storage
Contact
Spaces
areSockets
limited Toby
and
be
Extra
andmust
Lights
(RHS,booked
City & Guilds
qualified)
in advance
Security
Lighting
If you are interested or would like to find out more
Tel: 771084
information please contact me on:
greenmanngardens@gmail.com
Mobile:
07743or128222
shauna.wheeldon@gmail.com
Tel: 07717 560296

01793 778069 / 07972 250878

Do you need Finance & Admin Support?
Business growing and don't have the time or experience?
We are qualified accountants with over 20 years’ experience in industry.
Providing day to day tasks such as invoicing, data entry & bank reconciliations
Dora’s
to budgeting & forecasting. Regular weekly or monthly
support to Dairy
one-off tasks
or projects. Contact us today to find out how we can support your business.

Contact
Williams
07914835772
77Sadie
High
Street,
Raw and pasteurised milk
or e-mail:
sadie@harwoodandpartners.co.uk
Purton, SN5 4AB

Quarry Farm,
The Hyde, Purton,
Swindon,
Plumbing
SN5&4EAHeating
• Bathroom/kitchen
Web: dorasdairy.co.ukrefits,
• Central heating systems.
Email: dairymaid@dorasdairy.co.uk
Free quotations/estimates.
Tel: 07453 348560
Emergency
callouts.

01793 771869
purtonvets.co.uk
Quality Builders
MARK MANNING

L

Neil Farr

12/21

Tel 07980 309877

manningmarka@sky.com

02/22

Garden walls • patios • drives
• pointing • plastering • roofing
• new chimneys built and repaired
• extensions • loft conversions
Alterations & free advice.

gs

6

Foot Health Professional
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Tel: 01793 526207
Mob: 077 99 59 57 01

or e-mail: sadie@harwoodandpartne

Wessex Construction

Chimney
MechanicsLtd

Extensions,
Renovations
Quality Builders
Kitchens,
Bathrooms
MARK
MANNING
Replacement
& •Windows
Garden wallsDoors
• patios
drives

Chimney sweeping,
12 High Street,
Purton
Pots, cowls & bird-guards,
& stack repairs,
SwindonRepointing
SN5 4AA
Stoves, liners & fireplaces
Tel 01793
771022
Wood-burner
installation

• pointing • plastering • roofing
theand
NHBC
• newMember
chimneysofbuilt
repaired
• extensions • loft conversions
Alterations
& free
advice.
Tel: 01793
772402

Mob:
07767684347
Tel 07980
309877

07/22

02/22

HETAS registered
ww.purtondentalpractice.co.uk

01793 771782
Full Range of Dental Care

manningmarka@sky.com

ding Crowns,
Bridges, Veneers
Kaileigh & Guy Tasker welcome you to
hite Fillings & Tooth Whitening

The Bell Inn, Purton Stoke

Serving
award-winning
homemade food & drink
races for
Adults
and Children
Including

07/22

Tues-Sat 12-2pm
& 6-9pm, Sundays 12-4pm.
riendly Relaxed
Atmosphere
Bookings are advised. Tel: 01793 770434

www.bellinnpurtonstoke.co.uk info@thebellpurtonstoke.co.uk

p Cooke BDS Gina Cooke RDH

Wiltshire Council fund a not-for-profit
loanInstallation
scheme for homeowners.*
Woodburner

01793 771782

Lendology CIC work in partnership with Wiltshire
Council to deliver the council subsidised loan scheme.
Our knowledgeable team of advisers will guide you
through the process of applying.

To book a no-obligation assessment, or for more
CLIFFORDS
information, visit www.lendology.org.uk

or call 01823 461099.
BUILDING SERVICES

04/22

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU
Extensions
Kitchens & Bathrooms
*subject to eligibility

All Property Maintenance

g
kin

✰ Shed or garage bases
✰ Shingle drives
& patios
✰ Trees felled &
ground clearance
✰ Fencing & hedging
✰ Logs for sale

Contact Luke on 07766 953975 seven days a week

Red House Club
Open 10am-4.30pm Tue-Fri

Stoves, liners & fireplaces fitted
• Are over 60; or
Pots, cowls
& receipt
birdguards
• Are in
of State Benefits; or
• Havesweeping
children under 16 living with you.
Chimney
You may
be eligible for a home improvement
Stack
repairs
loan to keep your home warm, safe, and suitable
HETAS registered
for your needs.
If you have lived in your home for over 5 years and:

01/22

Prevention & Hygienist

✰ General
Groundwork
✰ Brickwork
✰ Conservatory
foundations & walls
✰ Block paved
driveways & patios

(last4th.
orders
4pm)Night
March
Race

10am-1.30pm
(last orders 1pm)
March 11th.Sat
AutobBand(Live)
For the latest information visit

March
25th. page
Biominal
(Live) Inc.
our Facebook
facebook.com/
purtoncommunitycafe/
80s Fancy Dress party

Join us at the Purton Club function room,
Station Road for; freshly prepared paninis
Smart
Comfortable
Surroundings
and sandwiches,
homemade
cakes, hot and
cold
seasonal
dishes,
barista-style
and a
with Good Beer and Goodcoffee
Company.
range of hot and cold drinks.

So why not join?

email: marynettleton@hotmail.co.uk
Tel Mary: 01793 772298,
Quiz Nights: every Sunday 8pm
Duty team: 07498 526872

Open all day Saturdays and Sundays
Phone 07493 317709
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Finance and General Purposes Budgeting meeting - Monday 6th December 2021
Council meeting - Monday 13th December 2021
Purton Youth Club
Purton Parish Council continues to support and fully fund the running of our very
own Youth Club. All Purton resident children are welcome. For more information
please call 07715681950 or email danielleb@therisetrust.org. The Youth Club runs
on Wednesdays between 7.00pm and 8.30pm at Purton Village Hall.
Councillor Vacancies
We currently have four councillor vacancies to suit a community focused people
who are willing to dedicate time and resources to the role. Application details are
available on our website or call or email the Clerk for more information on the
interview process and posts.
Planning Applications
Planning applications received are discussed by the Council on the second Monday
of each month. Purton Parish Council is a consultee only and the final decisions are
made by the planning authority, which is Wiltshire Council. Details of applications
are posted on our website should you wish to view or through the Wiltshire
Council portal link, which is also on our website. Applications to be considered at
our meetings will be posted on our agenda, which can be located on our notice
boards and website.
Permission Granted
PL/2021/08668 College Farmhouse, High Street, Purton, Swindon, SN5 4AE. T1
Irish Yew tree – Fell.
PL/2021/08259 36 Restrop View, Purton, Swindon, SN5 4DG. Proposed first floor
extension over garage, conversion of garage to annexe and single
storey rear extension and front porch.
PL/2021/08908 5 Hillside, Station Road. SN5 4AL. Silver Birch – Fell because it has
outgrown garden space.
PL/2021/03233 20 Upper Mill, Purton. SN5 4FL. Solar Panel, battery energy storage
and air conditioning.
PL/2021/09084 Tara House, 5 Station Road. SN5 4AQ. Sycamore tree – 30%
reduction.
PL/2021/053336 14 The Fox, SN5 4EF. Single storey rear extension and applying a
render finish over existing recon stone.
Purton Red House
The Council as Sole Trustee of the Purton War Memorial and Village Centre Charity
would like to thank the community for their return to the Purton Red House. No
membership required, open to all and all welcome. Please keep an eye out on the
Page 9

public notice boards and the Purton Red House Facebook page for more details
on our monthly musical events. Please contact James Poole, Bar Manager for all
enquiries, either by email (james.poole@purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk) or telephone
(01793 778347).
Hall hire in Purton
The Millennium Hall and Village Hall are both available to hire with COVID-19
restrictions in place. If you would like to hire a hall, please give us a ring or email
lesley.miles@purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Full Council details can be found on our website: www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Telephone number: 01793 771066
Email address: deborah.lawrence@purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
We also have Facebook and Twitter accounts
On our website you can sign up to receive regular updates which will keep you
informed of matters happening in and around the village such as planning information,
road closures etc. Please have a look at the site (www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk)
and sign up today.

Purton and District Probus Club

With negotiations having been unsuccessful, and the majority of our members
wishing to retain Tuesday rather than any other day for our meetings, the Probus
Club has been obliged to look for an alternative venue.
A Committee meeting, held on the 12th of October in the Millennium Hall
(overlooking the Red House football pitch), decided the following:
• December, 2021. No ordinary meeting this month, but a lunch takes place for
Members and Guests at La Flambe, Sutton Benger on Tuesday the 7th at 12.15
for 12.45 start.
• January, 2022. Meet on Tuesday the 11th at 9.30/10.00 in the Millennium Hall
for 10.30 start.
• February, 2022. Meet on Tuesday the 8th at 9.30/10.00 in the Millennium Hall
for 10.30 start.
• March, 2022. Meet on Tuesday the 8th at 9.30/10.00 in the Millennium Hall for
10.30 start.
For the New Year, one meeting a month is proposed, to be reviewed before the next
AGM in April. This is because the Pandemic has curtailed the availability of speakers.
Recent Probus meetings in the Millennium Hall: On Tuesday 26th October, John Clark
gave a talk on the ‘until recently’ unknown Techniques of Building the Pyramids. On
November 9th, Nick Yerbury recalled interesting, and sometimes dangerous, aspects
of his career, particularly when serving abroad. The committee wishes you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Bob Stevens
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Purton & Green Gable Surgery PPG

A message from our Chair
On behalf of the Purton and Green Gable Surgery
PPG I would like to thank you all for your continuing support during this past year.
Covid has made things difficult for everyone and we are sorry we have been unable
to carry out the events we had pre-Covid. Despite that, we have managed to hold a
very successful table top sale and our monthly draw is proving very popular.
We are so grateful for the many donations we have received. This helps the surgery
enormously to provide items which the NHS no longer provides. We hope things
will improve in the future and we will once again be able to carry out some fun
fundraisers!
On behalf of the PPG I wish you all a peaceful Christmas. Take care and stay safe
everyone and once again thank you for all your support.
Warm wishes, Marietta Crockford PPG chair
200+ Club draw
Dr Davies did our second monthly draw in
early November and the winner of £100
was Stephanie Croft-Simon. Membership
of the 200 Club is now closed until 1
April 2022.
Donations for the PPG
We would like to thank all those who
have donated to our PPG funds. If you
would like to make a donation, please
make cheques payable to ‘Purton Patient
Participation Group’, with the cheque
being taken into the surgery. Please label
your envelope ‘For the attention of Kai
Howard’.
As always, your support for our work to
both inform and support patients is much
appreciated. If you know of anyone who
would like to be included in our email
list (all sent bcc) then please ask them to
contact via groupforpatients@gmail.com
Serving patients in Purton, Cricklade & surrounding communities
Sheila Fowler, Secretary, Purton PPG
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Purton & District Age Concern

Christmas has not been cancelled!
We are back with our Christmas Carols under the tree at the Red House on
Christmas Eve from 7 p.m., with a brass band, mince pies and mulled wine, all free
of charge. Come along and start the Christmas festivities as we have been used to
doing and enjoy the atmosphere around the Christmas tree. The Red House have
kindly allowed us to use the facilities for our evening and will have a live band playing
after we have finished our carol service.
Also, we will be issuing our £10 vouchers again this year to all people in our area
over the age of 65, and they will be able to use them at participating shops around
the village throughout December and into the first week of January.
Christmas Cards
Our Christmas Cards will be ready to buy when you read this article. We will have
eight cards and envelopes in a pack, with two each of four different cards. The
photographs we have used came from two villagers, namely Hazel Woodbridge and
Chloe Grubb, so well done to them for a sterling effort. The packs will cost £4 each
and at 50p per card represent good value, so buy all your cards from us! Contact
your street warden or me, Peter, on 778119.
Help Required
We are still looking for more people to join our committee, and with the thought
of being able to put on some of our events in the new year we need to be at full
strength to enable that to happen. So if you feel you could spare time to help us
to continue what we do then please contact either myself or Georgina, or, if you
know anyone else on the committee or street wardens, contact them for details
and come and join us. We would like to welcome Gayle Walker and Susan Relfe
who have joined us as Street Wardens, and a big thank you to Richard Walker (no
relation) who has decided to step down as a street warden, a position he has held
for several years.
Useful Contacts
If you have a problem or need to speak to anyone about prescriptions, food shopping
or any other topic then the contact numbers you should use, after you have talked
to your street warden, are Peter Berry from Age Concern on 778119, Heather
Ponting-Bather from Purton Outreach on 772954 or Debbie Lawrence, Clerk of the
Parish Council, on 771066. Remember that Purton is a very special village and there
is always somebody that can help and will help.
If you need It!
Bobby Van - If you need the Bobby Van for replacement batteries or if the smoke
alarms are not working properly then call them on 01225 256867. Please be aware
that there might be restrictions in place at this time. If you are self-isolating and not
Page 12

Nicola Cook
DC Carpentry

Tootsie Care

HPD, DSFH, AfSFH, CNHC, MNCH (Reg)

All carpentry work undertaken
CPROFESSIONAL
lin• Doors,
ical Hwindows
ypn•oSkirting
the&CARPET,
rlocks
ap&isArchitrave
t&
•UPHOLSTERY
Household Repairs
&
OVEN
CLEANING
H• Internal
ypnobiDoors
rthing& T
eacher
Staircases
• Suites
• Rugs& Cladding
• Ovens
• Carpets
Fascia, Soffit,
Guttering
Stainguard
• Odour
& Insecticide
Treatments
• Gates, Sheds,
Pergolas,
Decking and
Fencing

Jane Reynolds MCFHP MAFHP

Registered Member of the
British Association of Foot Health Professionals

All your foot care needs

Accountants
and Tax Consultants
Corns, Callous, Nail Infections, Verrucae,

ealthieFlooring
r mind&, hWooden
appierFlooring
life!
•H
Laminate
Independent Family
Business
•
General
Maintenance
&
Building
For a free quotation phone Phil Thomas

Ingrowing
Toe
Nails,
Cutting,
Partners:
Paul
Monk
&Nail
Martin
Butler

10/22

Cracked Heels and Foot Massage

 Accounts Preparation
Home
Available

SoleVisits
Trader&&Vouchers
Partnerships
Call
Jane:
07903
210760
/
01793
330948
 Limited Companies
 Payroll Administration
 Book-keeping / VAT Returns
 Self Assessment Tax Returns
 Incorporation
D Accountants
e c o r aClub
t iMember
n g
 Sage
I M I Clearly
T E D Business®
 RegisteredLUser

Call for
all 771441
enquiries
& Free
Quotes
07578 591577
01793
or 07966
100437
email CarpetechCleaning@gmail.com
www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com
07792 917 924

WALL2WALL

Casa Colina
Costa Blanca

A well-equipped detached villa
3 double bedrooms (sleeps 6)

Complete professional
Telephone:decorating
(01793) 642577
interior/exterior
specialists
Fax: (01793) 487738
www.ekinsonline.co.uk

01793 435141

12/21

www.wall2walldecorating.co.uk
1 Cricklade
Court, SWINDON, Wiltshire, SN1 3EY
Flexible
Hours
to Suit
YOU
Wiltshire
Business
Awards
FinalistsFREE
2008 & of
2009
Initial Meeting
charge

Floral Designs for all Occasions

Business Runner Up

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

11/22

12/21

KEVIN WEST

Telephone: 01793 772552
Mobile: 07731 547995

03/22

LAND
WANTED
170 Victoria Road, Swindon

Tel: 522797
170 Victoria Road,
Swindon Tel: 522797
and
at:
7 Lechlade Road,
Highworth
Tel: 764337
252252
Whitworth
Road,Road,
Swindon
Tel: 522145
Whitworth
Swindon
Tel: 522145
www.hillierfuneralservice.co.uk
24 Hour Personal Service

Lovely communal
pool, beautiful
Lovely communal
poolbeaches
nearby
and first
class golf
courses.
Beautiful
beaches
nearby
First
class
golf
courses
Airports at Alicante & Murcia ½ hr.
Airports Alicante
Murcia ½ hr
£450 per &week
£400
per
week
£450
Contact Caroline: Tel 07799 217995
Contact
07799 217995
email:Caroline:
carolinehill41@gmail.com
www.colinaholidayrentals.co.uk
www.colinaholidayrentals

Do you have
any land
PILATES
Improve
posture,
flexibility,
mobility and
which
may
be suitable
strength with this unique exercise programme.
for development;
PURTON
- Silver Threads Hall,
Thursdays 6.30pm & 7.45pm
gardens, old yards,
Classes also held in Cricklade, Siddington, Cirencester.
fields
orbooked
paddocks?
Classes
must be
in advance as
numbers are limited.

Please contact Shauna Wheeldon on
Ring 07770
760219 or Email:
01793 752353
gsbricklaying@outlook.com
or Email:
shauna.wheeldon@gmail.com
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letting anybody enter your home then you will need to replace your smoke alarm
yourself as they won’t leave one on the doorway. If they are called to replace one,
then they have to do it.
Pheonix - Each month we will mention Pheonix, previously known as Bradies, as
they will continue to cover the Purton area. This is a free transport service on your
bus pass.You need to ring 01249 890794 to book with them. Remember if we don’t
use it, we lose it!
Website - Visit our dedicated website – www.purtonageconcern.com – to find all
the details you need about our contacts, events, news and links to other websites
in the area. We also have Facebook and Twitter accounts, which can be found on
Facebook: purtonageconcern and Twitter: @Purton_ AC. Please visit our social
media sites and let us know what you think.
We still have a couple of walkers, also crutches and walking sticks, so if you think
you might need any of these at any time then ring me on 778119.
Peter Berry, Chairman

Age UK - Wiltshire

According to Age UK, more than a million older people say they go for over a
month without speaking to a friend, neighbour or family member.
Our Fitness & Friendship Clubs in and around Wiltshire are now open! Our clubs
help to reduce loneliness. Please help us to keep them open.
Would you like to be involved in reducing isolation and loneliness in
your community?
Being involved in our groups is a wonderful way to encounter new and inspiring
individuals who you would otherwise never meet. It’s been a difficult time for many
people and especially for those who live on their own or may have lost loved ones,
leaving them feeling even more isolated. Age UK is looking for people who would
be willing to give an afternoon twice a month to become group leaders or helpers.
And this might be you.
So, what is it we need?
Our Fitness and Friendships clubs have, in the past, been run by volunteers and we
need to resume this.We now have a dedicated Age UK team getting our clubs open
and running again. However, this team is also tasked with recruiting and training
people in the community to become Group leaders and group helpers. So, we need
individuals who are physically active, enjoy learning new skills and have spare time
to commit to training and helping Age UK keep these community clubs running. We
also need people who enjoy learning so that they can signpost club members to
other services in their local community; to facilitate friendly chat and participation in
games and quizzes; serve refreshments during the afternoon and generally support
the group leader. These groups are helping our members to get out and alleviate
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their isolation, so we need to keep them going.
Okay, I’m interested, what’s my commitment then?
Firstly, it would be a mixture of hands on and on-line training, with full support from
our current Fitness and Friendship team. You will be taken through everything until
you feel confident with your programme and able to take over the running of your
club. A club runs every two weeks and is open for two hours. So along with running
the club and its administration, approximately three hours every two weeks is the
minimum commitment. Needless to say, as a club leader you don’t pay a membership
fee and we reimburse any out-of-pocket expenses.
So where is this role available?
All around Wiltshire! Royal Wootton Bassett, Swindon, Chippenham, Calne the list
goes on. Do please visit our website – www.ageuk.org.uk/wiltshire/our-services/
fitness-friendship/ – for full club info and further material about volunteering. Or for
an informal chat, you can also call our offices on 0808 196 2424.
I’m interested in volunteering, but can I visit a Fitness and Friendship
club first?
Of course! If you would like to see what we do, then please contact Tracey Jones
Age UK Wiltshire, our Senior Fitness & Friendship Project Worker.Telephone 07754
612569 or email tracey.jones@ageukwiltshire.org.uk
I don’t want to volunteer but I’d like to attend.
Do come along, we’d love to meet you. Carers are also very welcome, and we don’t
charge carers entry to our clubs. And this includes care homes in the community
who may wish to accompany some of their residents to our sessions. Each session
cost £5, payable on the day. We always look for venues that have parking close by
and easy access.
Thank you so much for reading and hopefully we’ll see you at a Fitness and Friendship
club soon!

Christmas Sing-a-long

Celebrating Age Wiltshire presents a Christmas Sing-a-Long and Tea Party at Purton
Village Hall on Wednesday 15th December 2021 from 2 to 4 pm.
Following on from the very enjoyable doorstep concerts in the summer, Bob and
Pete are returning to entertain us with a selection of festive songs.Tea and cake will
be served after the concert. This is a free event but numbers are limited so booking
is essential. To book or for more information, please contact Pat Hughes on 01793
772382 / 07484 748737 or email: patricia.j.hughes@btinternet.com
The Age Concern minibus will be available for those needing transport to the event
and should be booked in the normal way by telephoning Hazel Woodbridge on
01793 770862. We look forward to welcoming you.
Pat Hughes, Celebrating Age Wiltshire Volunteer
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_ Happy Christmas to everyone from Purton Churches _

What do you want for Christmas? As a child many if not most of us would have been
able to produce a list of what we wanted. Now as adults we probably do not want
yet more socks or scarves. Instead we could be looking for a solution maybe even a
saviour to help us with Covid or Climate Change after all James Bond seems to be
out of the picture. In contrast God is wanting to give us the one Christmas present
we really need. He sent His angel to declare the details of His present to a group
of shepherds out in the fields in a small middle eastern country. The angel said “...I
bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people. Today in the town
of David a Saviour has been born to you; He is the Messiah, the Lord.”
[Luke chapter 2 verse 10-11 - The Bible]
It has been rightly said that Jesus is the reason for the season and so our focus at
Christmas should be on a Nativity scene with a baby and a manger rather than a
snow scene with a robin and a reindeer. However if that is the limit of our focus and
our celebrations then it hardly justifies the angel’s message that this is Good News
for all the people. It is not just that a baby has been born in the town of David, in
Bethlehem, rather it is who the baby is that is most important. He is the Messiah,
the one who fulfils all of God’s promises down the centuries. He is the Lord, the
one with the sovereign and supreme power to bring change to our lives, to be
our Saviour. Now a solution and a saviour for both Covid and Climate Change is
important and needs our efforts and our resources. However we need a far greater
Saviour to give us peace with God the Father for now and for eternity, as the whole
host of angels went on to proclaim.
So this year as we consider what we want for Christmas let us set our sights higher
than socks or scarves and look to God for His present of a Saviour - after all this
gift, this Jesus is for life not just for Christmas. If you want to find out more please
come to one of our Christmas services or contact me directly and I will give you a
short book which explains more about God’s present to us.
Happy Christmas, Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith,Vicar of St Mary’s
Our normal Sunday pattern at present is as follows:
8.00a
Traditional Holy Communion at St Mary’s Church (1st & 3rd Sundays)
10.30am Contemporary Service (1st & 3rd Sundays) at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Parish Holy Communion (2nd & 4th Sundays) at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Special Service (5th Sundays) at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Service at Purton Methodist Church
4.00pm Messy Church (Monthly) at St Mary’s Church
For more Information see our website www.stmaryspurton.org.uk or Facebook St.
Mary’s Church, Purton, Wiltshire.
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Telephone 772646
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⅛ page
¼ page
½ page

£100
£200
£400

other rates available on application
intouchpurton.co.uk

01793 772954

Paul Thrush

City & Guilds Qualified

Paul Thrush
◆ Commercial
& domestic plumbing ◆ Property maintenance
City & Guilds
Qualified
◆ Bathroom
suites/shower
installation ◆ Heating maintenance
mail@intouchpurton.co.uk
PaintingPlumbing
& decorating
◆ Oil boiler servicing & repairs
 Commercial & ◆
Domestic
 Property Maintenance
 Bathroom Suites / Shower Installation  Heating Maintenance
 Paint & Decorating

12 Home Ground

017

Office: 01793 848122

12 Home Ground
Office: 01793 848122
Woodshaw
Mobile: 07784 869277
Woodshaw
Royal Wootton Bassett Mobile: 07784 869277
Web: www.pt-plumbing.co.uk
Web: www.pt-plumbing.co.uk
Wootton Bassett
Wiltshire SN4 8NB
Email: ptplumbing@yahoo.co.uk
Wilts SN4 8NB
Email: ptplumbing@yahoo.co.uk

03/22

To Advertise in this space
telephone 01793 770648

Free Quotations
 Quotations
No job too small
Notoo
callsmall
out fee
Free
◆ Nojob
◆

No call out fee

Tired of trawling the shops looking for Christmas cards?
Why not send your friends and family a card of your own design
with a personal message inside? No minimum order quanity
required, and prices start from just 35p each for an A6 card.
mail@intouchpurton.co.uk 01793 772954

Whatever your design and print needs, get InTouch.
Proud to support Purton FC
during the 2021/22 season.
Come on you Reds!

01793 772954 heather@intouchpurton.co.uk
facebook.com/InTouchDesignAndPrint
2 College Road, Purton SN5 4AR (meetings by appointment)

er Ponting-Bather

It’s easier than
ever
to find a local
College Road, Purton
Wiltshire SN5 4AR
business and click
straight through
to its website
or social media
page for more
information.
Visit www.purtonmagazine.co.uk

RODENTSHeather Ponting-Bather

01793 772954
ntouchpurton.co.uk

BA (Hons) Graphic Design

FLIES

WASPS

01793 772954
heather@intouchpurton.co.uk
2 College Road, Purton
Wiltshire SN5 4AR

ANTS

P

05/22

N.W.D.S. PEST CONTROL
Mobile:
Office:

07932 119999
01793 770807

DISCLAIMER

Contributions to Purton Magazine are welcome for consideration, the contributor’s name and
address must be supplied (but may be withheld on request). Copyright must be agreed for
publication in this magazine - especially those recognisable in photographs. Opinions expressed
in the Magazine are solely those of the respective contributors. Contributions are to be written
Service covering
the Purton
Area
concisely and we reserve the right to edit contributionsMobile
and advertisements.
Submissions
received
after the copy deadline will only be included at the editors’ discretion
and BREWER
if space allows. Articles
FRAN
and information relating to the Parish of Purton and relevant to its residents, will be given priority.
Advertising is accepted in good faith and does not imply the Magazine’s endorsement of the
product or service.
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F

Flowers for all
occasions

04/22

12/21

Telephone, Swindon
772172

77 High Street,
Purton, SN5 4AB
01793 771869
purtonvets.co.uk

PURTON
VILLAGE HALL
Available for Hire

TELEPHONE 772646

12/21

02/22

For further information and bookings

www.boothandson.com
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Sunday 12th December 2021
6.00pm		
Classic Christmas Carols with Ridgeway Farm School Choir, St
Mary’s Church Music Group, and children from other schools
followed by Refreshments and Mince Pies at St Mary’s Church
Saturday 18th December
4.00pm		
Christingle Service for children of all ages at St Mary’s Church
followed by Refreshments – Children please bring an Adult!
Sunday 19th December
10.30am		
Carol Service with mince pies at Purton Methodist Church
6.00pm		
Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols at St Mary’s Church
Candlelight Service with St Mary’s Church Choir followed by
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies
Christmas Eve, Friday 24th December
4.00pm		
United Village Carol and Nativity Service
Entrance is free but (due to Covid concerns) will be by ticket
only www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/concert-tickets-207255987237
or email vicarage@stmaryspurton.org.uk or phone 01793
770077 If oversubscribed, then there may be an overflow
venue and/or streamed online
11.30pm		
Traditional Choral ‘Midnight’ Communion Service at St Mary’s
Church
Christmas Day, Saturday 25th December
8.00am		
Traditional Holy Communion at St Mary’s Church
10.30am		
Christmas Day Informal Service at Purton Methodist Church
10.30am		
Family Holy Communion at St Mary’s Church
Come and bring a present you have received to show to
others. Come and hear of God’s Christmas present to us
Sunday 26th December
10.30am		
A Time of Reflection for Christmas
Live on Zoom https://zoom.us/j/549593510 Passcode 928294
If you or any of your family or friends need our prayers please contact:
Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith 01793 770077 email: vicarage@stmaryspurton.org.uk
or Revd Judith Wells 01793 770627 for St Mary’s Church.
or Revd Shirlyn Toppin 01793 853197 for Purton Methodist Church

Prayer for Purton

This month the churches in Purton are praying for everyone who lives or works in:
The Fox, The Pry, Collins Lane, (and from Moulden View) Arabian Avenue, Palamino Place
and Eriskay Place.
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121 Upham Road, Old Walcot, Swindon SN3 1DP

COMPTON WELDING
8 Station Road, Purton

STEEL FABRICATIONS
GATES & RAILINGS
JULIETTE BALCONIES

est. 1969

WROUGHT IRONWORK
FIRE ESCAPES
SITE WELDING ETC.

email: info@comptonwelding.co.uk
www.comptonwelding.co.uk
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TEL (01793) 770742

Greg & Vicki would like to welcome you to

The Bell Inn

ASPEN FENCING SERVICES

Purton Stoke

We produce a complete range of quality,
affordable fencing solutions, tailored to your
individual size and style requirements
Fencing • Gates • Sheds • Pergolas • Decking

12/21

S General Plumbing
Serving food:
S Boiler
and&
replacements
Tuesservicing
- Sat 12-2pm
6-9pm
S Full
Central
heating
Sunday
12-3pm
Bank Holiday
Mondays 12-2pm
S Upgrades
01793 770434
www.bellinnpurtonstoke.com
S System
maintenance
S Power flushing

Tel: (01793) 778180
CRICKLADE SCHOOL OF MOTORING

( 07810 488827 Based in Purton
Cotswold Tree
✉ darran@dsplumbingheating.co.uk

KEITH WALKER
Surgeons
Dept. of Transport Approved

553065
Tel Keith Mills 01793 771742

12/21

05/22

Holder of Diploma in
in Driving
Qualified tree care specialists. Established
1979Instruction

Holder of Diploma In Advanced Instruction
facebook.com/
(Class
EST 1977
For
the
best
in
tree
care 1 - Gold)
DSPlumbingHeating
Learner and Advanced Tuition
• Pruning • Hedges • Planting Schemes
• Care
of veteranareas
trees
Purton
and surrounding
: www.dsplumbingheating.co.uk
Theory •Test
Training
Tel: 751368
01793
• Dangerous trees removed • Advice and surveys
Maintenance
contracts
TEL:
709883
and
709883
• Domestic tree work • All our wood chip is recycled Over 2,000 passes
www.crickladeschoolofmotoring.co.uk
www.cotswoldtreesurgeons.co.uk

Purton
Paws

THE GARAGE DOOR
Do you have friends or family who lived
SPECIALIST
in the village but have moved away?
you need your
dog walking?
PurtonDo
Magazine
is available
online!
If so contact me ‘Jenny Kinnett’ to discuss
Each issuewhat
is uploaded
services I canaround
offer you.the
Theymiddle
include: of the
•SPARES •REPAIRS month, and all
editions
of theper
magazine
Upprevious
to one hour’s
dog walking
session
Variety
of
exciting
walks
are available. So wherever you are in the world,
•SERVICE •REPLACEMENT
Doggie cuddles
keep up
to date
with all
thefacebook
villagepage
news!
For further
information
contact
‘Purton Paws’.
Phone: 01793 772394 Mobile: 07876 598569
www.purtonmagazine.co.uk
Email: jennykinnett@gmail.com

www.garagedoorspecialist.co.uk
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Ten Years Ago...

What a way to look forward to Christmas – Wiltshire
Council asking Purton’s farmers to help with snow clearance!
Fortunately, other Christmas previews in Purton Magazine for
December 2011 were more positive, although After-8’s cryptic
clue “die of cold” does not inspire confidence (the answer is
December 201
1 45p
“ice cube”).
The Maskelyne Bicentenary Year came to an end, save for the
production of local research arising from the event and his relationship with Purton.
Hot on its heels, however, Purton Tennis Club began planning for its own centenary
in 2012, even suggesting that money spent on decorations and presents would be
better spent on tennis. And not far behind them was the committee organising the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebration. But it was offering tennis for free; do I sense
a rivalry between the two bodies?
Bradon Forest School devised a novel way of demonstrating science, called a WOW
show. This involved icing sugar, balloon rockets and air kazookas. The finale involved
the science master lying on a bed of nails while…no, I can’t go on, but the watching
primary school children loved it.
Not to be outdone, the Guides (or “Smurfettes” as they preferred to be known)
entered a talent competition involving baking cakes in cardboard ovens and pitching
a tent blindfolded. Apparently they were very good at it.
The magazine ended with a fascinating article on bees. Not particularly Purtonorientated, maybe, but now I know that a single worker bee produces just half a
teaspoon of honey and that bee stings relieve arthritis.
Christmas Mornin
g by Christine
(Acrylics)
Rawlings

Purton Annual Flower Arts Craft & Produce Show

In early November we all met to discuss the possibilities of holding a show in 2022.
After lots of discussions we all decided that with the implementation of numerous
changes to the format, we would like to put on the show.
The provisional date will be Saturday 20th August 2022. However, we will make a
final decision in early February for publication in the March issue of the magazine.
The schedule will be much smaller, in order to keep the numbers manageable.
Most importantly, we will require much needed extra help in order to operate the
show safely. So this is a plea to all willing volunteers. I would be grateful if you could
please contact me, with your offers of time. May we wish you and your families a
very Happy Festive Season and a better growing year for 2022.
Lorna Robinson-Wardle. Show Secretary 01793 778013 or 3rwardles@gmail.com
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Purton Post Bag

The editors reserve the right not to publish letters received where
space and content dictate. No correspondence can be accepted
for publication without the proper name and address of the
correspondent being supplied. However, these details may be
withheld from publication if requested.
Land at South Pavenhill,
Purton
In the 30 minute presentation by Savills,
Nev Surtees (Associate Planner for
Savills) was able to confirm the following.
The Landowner who owns the fields
is CJ Wells and Sons, of South Pavenhill
Farm.
Charles Wells is Managing Director
of Prime Purchase, a division of Savills;
Charles Wells is also the son of the
Landowner.
On the question of whether the areas
of play and trees (square to the south
of the proposed development) will be
gifted to the village, or be the discussion
for planning applications at a later date,
the gifting of the land has not been
considered and they would reserve the
right to submit at a later date. Please
note a tree preservation order can be
removed by a development order.
Access to Ringsbury Close – please note
although this says footpath and cycleway,
the plan is to allow ambulances and fire
engines access – so this would be called
a road???
Landscaping appears to protect the
grade 2 listed farmhouse from viewing
the development.

There is no mention of the infrastructure
that the village desperately needs.
With the above details, this highlights
the fact that giving feedback directly
to Savills can only serve to help the
development of this land…
As such I would suggest that no
comments are made at all to Savills,
and that all feedback is directly
communicated to Wiltshire Council
Planning after the application is received
(not before!).
Name and address supplied
Someone to lean on following
knee operation
Just a word of thanks for all the support
both myself and my husband Jamie have
received following my knee replacement
operation in October. I am very grateful
for all the cards, flowers, messages and
phone calls. I am very lucky to have
people who care.
I would like to give special thanks to Jean
and Des Guppy and to my lovely brother
and sister-in-law, Neil and Deb for the
special love and care you have given me
at this time. I don’t know what I would
do without you.
Hopefully it won’t be long before I am
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a bit more mobile and be able to repay
your kindness.
Lastly, although I know Jamie isn’t used
to doing housework, he has done very
well and I want to say thank you for all
your support over the past few weeks.
Many thanks, Pearl Lait
Cathedral Chair, a poem by
Trevor Vaughan
In the Notices the Dean announced
the news:
The PCC had weighed up
congregation views
About the long pitch-pine
cathedral pews.
Pews, numbingly hard, the
worshippers declare,
Benches browned by treacle’d varnish,
layer on layer.
Replace these pews, they said, by
modern single chairs.
Chairs, individual but with a
smart device
That interlocks each seat to make rows
in a trice.
Carved, crafted locally, each one comes
at a price.
Price? Would the members of the
congregation pay
And buy a chair to mark an anniversary,
Recall a special loved one, or a
special day?

A day or deed, an action or a name
or date,
In simple, homely words we could
commemorate,
Which would appear engraved upon a
small brass plate.
Brass plate - together with a chair! - we
did acquire,
To call to mind our love, and mark
our sapphire
Wedding day with God’s grace, which
sets all hearts on fire.
In 12 years only once have we been
thrilled and found
‘Our’ chair amongst the chairs in that
most hallowed ground;
(Sacristans and vergers often shift the
seats around!)
Around the transepts, chapels, narthex,
quire and nave,
To suit a concert, fayre, or other
brain wave;
And so a different permutation they
will have.
Fifty seven years, spot-on, since our
wedding day,
To the Cathedral’s eight o’clock I made
my way,
And in the Quire I took a seat to kneel
and pray.
And praying out of curiosity I read
The brass plaque fixed to chair in front,
which said
Our names, our sapphire wedding,
marked and dated.
Spotted in ‘This England’ magazine
by Jill Herbert
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Starting Week Beg’ 03.01.22
At Purton & Lydiard Halls
6 Week Course £62 per couple
Also offered – Group Classes –
Line Dancing –First Wedding Dance Tuition
For more info’ contact Hilary 07923 605903
Visit: www.hilaryjanedancecraft.co.uk
Email: hilaryjane9.dancecraft@gmail.com

ok
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Beginners ‘Ballroom & Latin’ Dancing

02/22

Carpentry & Joinery
Tel: 07734 771141

Email: simonhosking5555@btinternet.com

12/22

SIMON HOSKING
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St Mary’s Church West Tower masonry repair project

Firstly, a big thank you to everyone who has
contributed financially to this project to help take
care of our beautiful village Church. During October
the contractor, SK Conservation, carried out much needed
repairs to the high level masonry on the
West (Bell) Tower. Eagle-eyed passers-by will
have noticed that a number of coping stones
were temporarily removed from the parapet.
This allowed for rusted clamps between
the wall sections to be replaced and for the
coping stones to be rebedded more firmly. In
addition, a number of wall joints were raked
out and re-mortared and areas of weathereroded stonework were repaired.
With the critical masonry work now complete
the overall integrity of the parapet is much
improved. The contractor still has some work
to do on lead flashings (where the masonry
interfaces with the old lead roof) to help keep
the bell-tower watertight. We hope that this
can be scheduled before Christmas to wrap
up the current project. Unfortunately, the
work we had hoped to do on the pinnacle
repair proved to be unaffordable at present
and has had to be postponed. It will form part
of a bigger project when we have to scaffold
out the tower to replace the old lead roof in
the near future.
Funds are still needed to complete the
current project and to build up reserves for
the bigger project ahead, so we do seek your
continuing support. More details about the
work, its funding and how to donate can be
found on our website: www.stmaryspurton.
org.uk/westtowerproject
Paul Dempsey, Deputy Church Warden
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Purton Historical Society

Friday 3rd December 2021 - Christmas Social, 7.30pm in the
Silver Threads Hall
Numbers are limited due to Covid-19, but tickets will probably still be available from
Janet and Tony Neate (770117), Jim Mosley (778395) or Marion Hobbs (770185).
We welcome back, by popular request, ‘Out of the Box Catering’ and ‘The White
Horse Folk Club’ from Highworth. These are the same caterers and entertainers
that were so successful at the 2019 Social. Tickets are £15 per person and include
a buffet supper, entertainment, quiz and lucky ticket number. Bring your own choice
of drink and we will supply the glasses.
Current Programme - Venue
We are pleased to announce that the venue will be: Purton Methodist Church, Play
Close, 8 Church Path, Purton SN5 4DR
The following presentations have been arranged:
Thursday 25th November 2021 at 7.30pm - Bradon Boundaries, the
early years, Joe Wright
Thursday, 27th January 2022 at 7.30pm - Abolition of the Slave
Trade, Martin Collison
England played a pivotal role in the abolition of the slave trade in the 19th century.
This presentation includes the political and social events leading up to the Abolition
of the Slave Trade Act in 1807 and the action taken by the British over the following
decades to stop slave trading by other countries.
Thursday, 24th February 2022 at 7.30pm - The SS Empire Windrush
through history, Paul Booy
Thursday, 24th March 2022 at 7.30pm - Annual General Meeting
Janet and Tony Neate, email: tjneate57@gmail.com

Museum News

The Museum is now closed for the winter months. It will reopen in the spring, when
a new exhibition about the history of St Mary’s School, Purton is planned.
Visitor numbers for the year have been very good, especially given the circumstances,
and comments from visitors have been positive. The most recent exhibition, Purton
Farming and Butchers, was very well received and generated a great deal of interest.
Thank you to the Museum Committee for all their hard work and expertise and to
the team of voluntary stewards who have been so flexible, enthusiastic and willing.
Purton Museum Committee has a vacancy for a voluntary Curator: Please contact
Marion Hobbs for full details.
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Bulletin Edition Number 44
Society Bulletin number 44 is available to purchase for £3.00, at monthly meetings
or from Jean Belt (770331), Janet and Tony Neate (770117) and Marion Hobbs
(770185).
St Mary’s Church Christmas Bazaar
Saturday 27th November – 11.00am to 2.30pm at St Mary’s Church
The Society will have a display at the bazaar of books, leaflets, walks and maps
available to purchase.
Marion Hobbs, Chairman,Tel: 01793 770185, Email: roy.marion@btinternet.com
www.purtonmuseumandhistoricalsociety.com
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other than that they were danced around and then set on fire by the Brotherhood of
Blackheads, an association of local unmarried merchants, ship owners and foreigners
in Livonia, which we now know as Estonia and Latvia.
In the town square of Riga, the capital of Latvia, a plaque bears the engraving, ‘The
First New Year’s Tree in Riga in 1510’, in eight languages.
The custom of having Christmas trees may well have travelled along the Baltic sea,
from Latvia to Germany as they were then part of two larger empires which were
neighbours.
Christmas trees as we now know them started around the late 1400s into the 1500s,
in Germany where the ‘Paradise tree’ was now adorned with more decorations.
These could be communion wafers, cherries, bells, angels and sometimes even
pastry decorations of stars were added.
At first a figure of the baby Jesus was put on top of the tree but overtime it changed
into a star such as the wise men saw or an angel who
told the shepherds about Jesus which later became
represented by an angel. The angel might also have
started as a version of the ‘Christkind’ which translates
as the Christ Child, normally depicted as a little angel
figure with blond hair.
The first person to bring a Christmas Tree into a house,
in the way we do today, was the 16th century German
preacher Martin Luther. The story goes that one night
before Christmas, he was walking through the forest
and looked up to see the stars shining through the tree
branches. It was so beautiful that he went home and told
his children that it reminded him of Jesus, who left the stars in heaven to come to
earth for Christmas. So he brought a tree into the house and decorated it with
candles to represent the stars.
The first Christmas tree in England was probably introduced by Queen Charlotte,
the German wife of King George III. In the 1790s there are records of her having
a Yew branch in Windsor Castle. She helped to decorate it herself and it became
a popular event for the royal court. In 1800 she had a full yew tree set up at the
Queen’s lodge at Windsor for a children’s party for rich and noble families.
At the time of Queen Charlotte’s death in 1818, having a Christmas Tree was a
tradition amongst many of the upper classes.
They became very popular in the mid 1840s following the publication of a sketch in
the Illustrated London News of Queen Victoria, her German husband Prince Albert
and their young children around a Christmas tree.
In Victorian times they would have been decorated with candles to represent stars
but by the 1870s blown glass decorations were becoming more available, many
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produced in small workshops in Germany and Bohemia, where decorations made
from tinsel, cast lead and beads were also created.
By 1890, Woolworths was making millions of pounds annually from the sale of
ornaments and strings of electric tree lights were appearing on the scene.
In the 1930s artificial trees made of brush bristles were developed in the United
States, and to the present day artificial trees maintain their popularity. However for
those of us who still favour a ‘real’ tree, the choice is endless; Spruce, Firs, Pines,
Cedars and Cypress to name but a few. Spruce and firs remain the most commonly
bought Christmas trees in the U.K. today.
The Norway Spruce features pointed mid-green colour needles with long cylindrical
brown cones which hang down. Many people enjoy its ‘Christmassy’ scent once it’s
indoors during December.
Every year, since 1947, the people of Norway have given the people of London
a Christmas tree. This gift is in gratitude for Britain’s support for Norway during
World War II. The Trafalgar Square Christmas Tree is typically a 50 to 60 year old
Norway Spruce generally over 20 metres tall. The tree is cut in Norway some
time during November during a ceremony attended by the British Ambassador to
Norway, the Mayor of Oslo, and the Lord Mayor of Westminster.
The Nordmann Fir originates from the Caucasus mountains in Georgia and has seen
a steady rise in popularity over recent years, probably one of the reasons being that
it has a lovely symmetrical shape with strong branches. They are a non needle-drop
variety, with a darker green coloured foliage and slightly more rounded needles.
So whatever you favour for your Christmas, be it real or artificial, enjoy the tradition
of ‘putting up the tree’.
Best wishes to one and all for a happy, peaceful Christmas.
Margaret Goodall (Secretary 770906)

Outreach Purton

Volunteers continue to support elderly and vulnerable members of our community
and I’d like to thank everyone for all their help throughout the year. Please continue
to contact either your Age Concern Street Warden, Outreach or the Parish Council
if you need help with prescriptions, shopping or other errands. Contact details are
listed within this magazine.
Household support grants
Wiltshire Council will be using a Government grant to help ensure as many
vulnerable people as possible in the county are safe, warm and fed this winter.
The Government’s £421 million national Household Support Grant Scheme was
made available in early October 2021 to support those most in need across England
with the cost of food, energy (heating, cooking, lighting), water bills and other
essential costs.
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The council was awarded £2,728,656 as part of the scheme and has liaised with
partner agencies to agree how the money should be allocated.
The money will be used for the following initiatives delivered by Wiltshire Council;
there is no need for people to apply to Wiltshire Council for any funding from the
Household Support Grant Scheme. Eligible people will be identified and contacted
individually via:
• Food payments during the school holidays from October half term up to and
including Easter for families who are eligible for free school meals/Better2Gether
Funding (free childcare for two-year olds) and Early Years Pupil Premium (EYPP).
• Providing financial contribution to low-income households with children
who are not eligible for the above food payments as well as to low-income
households without children. These one-off payments will be made directly to
working age low-income residents who are in receipt of Council Tax Reduction
at the relevant times. Eligible people will be contacted directly.
• Support for rough sleepers with money for food, and energy set-up costs at
new accommodation as well as support for those at risk of homelessness; this
support will be administered by the council’s Housing Department
• Supporting Wiltshire Council tenants with fuel and food costs; this will be
administered by the council’s Housing Department
• Financial support for Food Banks and linked projects to ensure they are able to
purchase and provide food to those most in need
More information can be found at www.wiltshire.gov.uk/benefits/householdsupport-grant-winter.
In addition to this support, Wiltshire Council has also provided funding for the
following initiatives, and people are asked to contact the relevant partner
organisations for any more information they may need:
• Support for older and vulnerable people with underlying health conditions
– Wiltshire Community Foundation’s Surviving Winter campaign provides
practical and financial help for people living in fuel poverty. From 1st November,
people who are in receipt of means-tested benefit and are aged over 65 or
suffer from a long-term health condition, may be eligible for assistance including
fuel vouchers and a range of advice. For more information about eligibility and
help available contact Warm and Safe Wiltshire on 0800 038 5722.
• Providing financial assistance to elderly residents affected by food poverty and
rural isolation who are registered for Age UK’s warm meals service; for further
information contact Age UK Community Meals on 01793 279606
• Providing fuel poverty support for those most in need – for households of
working age earning less than the Real Living Wage and suffering with isolation,
anxiety and mental health or from a hard-to-reach community like visually
impaired, hard of hearing and the Boater and Travellers. Eligible residents can
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contact Warm and Safe Wiltshire on 0800 038 5722 or email warmandsafe@
cse.org.uk or visit www.warmandsafewiltshire.org.uk
If people do not have internet access and have no family member, friend or neighbour
that can assist, they can contact the council by phone on 0300 456 0100 who will be
able to view the information for them.
The Wellbeing Hub at Wiltshire Council remains available in order to provide
support and signposting for all residents across Wiltshire, as part of the response to
the COVID-19 Pandemic.
The hub can be contacted by telephoning 0300 003 4576 or via email at
wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk
Heather Ponting-Bather, Outreach Purton & Wiltshire Together Community Champion
helpline 772954, (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, at other times in an emergency)

Merry Christmas

Christmas time has come once more,
an ending to our year
Where mistletoe and holly bush adorn
with merry cheer.
The preparation through the days, the
cooking and the chores
The planning of the festive food the
rushing through the stores

The carols in the village square, the
mulled wine at the inn
The sharing of the rich mince pies
when festive days begin.
But as we celebrate in joy the reason’s
plain to see
Not just a pleasant cheerful time but
Christ’s nativity.

The tinsel and the baubles and the
wreath upon the door
The garlands swathed upon the stairs as
custom was of yore
The Christmas tree with décor bright
and shining spangled stars
The festive flow of happy cheer from
merry Christmas cards

For on this day a child was born whose
life would change mankind
His sacrificial death would mean our
sins are left behind.
So let us join with angels and the
shepherds in the field
And pay our Saviour homage as his
splendour is revealed.

The packages in bright array beneath
the yuletide tree
The gifts all parcelled lavishly wait there
for you and me
The fire burning in the hearth, the
stockings hung with care
The family gathered in its warmth each
nestled in a chair

While as we join in fellowship with
friends and family
Remember now the gracious gift to all
humanity.
For Christ has given hope and joy and
peace to men on earth
As we celebrate his story and the
blessing of his birth.
Jacky Parker
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Purton Village Diary - December 2021

3 F

9.30am

		
4 Sa
5 Su
		

7.30pm
7.30pm
8.00am
10.30am

12 Su
		
		
13 M

10.30am
10.30am
6.00pm
7.00pm

14 Tu

7.00pm

15 W

2.00pm

18 Sa
9.30am
		
4.00pm
19 Su
8.00am
		
10.30am
		
10.30am
		
6.00pm
21 Tu		
24 F		
		
4.00pm
		
7.00pm
		
11.30pm
25 Sa		
		
8.00am
		
10.30am
26 Su		
		
10.30am
31 F		

until 12 noon Coffee, mince pies and Christmas stalls at
Purton Bowls Club
Purton Historical Society Christmas Social, Silver Threads Hall
Dodecantus Choral music concert at St Mary’s Church
Communion at St Mary’s Church
United Advent Family service at Purton Methodist
Church
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Morning worship at Purton Methodist Church
Classic Carols at St Mary’s Church
Cricklade Band play around the top of Purton, starting at
Orchard Gardens, along Pavenhill and finishing at Highridge
Close
Cricklade Band play around the bottom of Purton, starting at
Pear Tree Close, to Willowbrook and finishing at Witts Lane
Celebrating Age Wiltshire Christmas tea party and singalong
with live music at Purton Village Hall
until 11.15am Cricklade Band play in Cricklade High Street
Christingle service at St Mary’s Church
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Carol service and mince pies at Purton Methodist Church
New to Church service at St Mary’s
Nine Lessons and carols at St Mary’s Church
Winter Solstice
Christmas Eve
United Village Carol and Nativity Service at St Mary’s Church
Carol singing with a brass band, mulled wine and mince pies at
the Red House
Midnight communion at St Mary’s Church
Christmas Day
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Family communion at St Mary’s Church
Boxing Day
Zoom service with Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith
New Year’s Eve
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Every week
M
6.30pm

Purton Village Diary

to 7.30pm Purton Village Voices choir practice at the Red
House function room (term time)
Tu
9.00am to 11am Purton Toddler Group at the Village Hall (term time)
		 2.00pm to 7.00pm Purton Library open
		
7.30pm Bridge Club at the Red House
W
6.15pm Purton Youth Club for school years 4-7 at Purton Village Hall
Sa
10.00am to 12.30pm Purton Museum open, free of charge (Apr-Nov)
Every month
2nd Wednesday
(except Aug) 2.30pm Methodist Women’s Fellowship at Purton
Methodist Church
2nd Tuesday
Purton Probus meet in the Millennium Hall overlooking the
Red House football ground at 10.00am.
2nd & 4th Tuesday Purton Silver Threads meet at the Silver Threads Hall,
suspended until further notice
3rd Monday
St Mary’s Fellowship of Women at Purton Methodist Church
3rd Tuesday
Royal British Legion meet at the Red House
3rd Wednesday
2-4pm Purton Charity Knitting group meet at Pips
Community Cafe
			
7.30pm Purton Evening WI meet at the Silver Threads Hall
4th Thursday
(September to May) Purton Historical Society meet at 7.30pm
in Play Close Methodist Church.
If your Club or Organisation’s events are not included in the Diary pages, contact
Purton Magazine c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton, Tel: 772954
or email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk

New! Cricklade Revealed Extra, Index Book Five (CRE5)

CRE5, the final book of the entire series, is now available. CRE5 can be obtained by
contacting Cricklade Town Council Office, Cricklade Museum (Tel: 07453 766744)
or Animal Fayre pet shop at No. 88 High Street. Alternatively, you can buy this new
book directly from me, plus any past editions that you may have missed.All Cricklade
Revealed (CR) books cost £3.60 each, and I can currently offer sets of 6 or more
books at reduced prices due to surplus stock. Please ring me on 01793 750542
for further information regarding safe collection and delivery options. Thank you.
Marion Parsons. Proceeds from all CR books are donated to Cricklade Open Door.
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We have been very busy over the last few weeks. The children have
enjoyed being out and about in the village and visiting places further
afield. We hope you enjoy reading about their adventures.
Lest we forget
Our youngest children visited the cenotaph in the village ahead of Armistice Day.
We were delighted to see all the beautiful, crocheted poppies. When we returned
to school, we made our own poppies using different sized materials and built our
own cenotaphs using 3D shapes.Visiting the cenotaph really helped the children gain
a better understanding of our big question this term ‘Why do we remember?’ and
our value of respect.
Year 4 Trip to the Dingle
On Tuesday the 2nd November 2021, Opportunity and Curiosity class visited The
Dingle.This was the first of four trips to The Dingle this academic year.We observed
different signs of autumn and will be returning in winter, spring and summer to
determine how the area changes each season.
Some of the tasks we completed included a tree study, measuring the river’s
temperature and speed and classifying different living things in groups, such as
vertebrates and invertebrates or herbivores and omnivores. Some of the signs of
autumn we observed included red, yellow and brown leaves and leaves falling from
trees. Also, we found the average river speed to be 35.07 seconds and the average
temperature to be 10 degrees! We expect the temperature to drop further when we
return in the winter but increase during spring and summer. Furthermore, we found
plant species such as fungi, moss and ivy present at The Dingle. We took pictures of
some of the different plant and animal species we found and have displayed these in
our classroom.
Overall, we had a wonderful trip. The children behaved
brilliantly and were very considerate and respectful towards
both nature and any members of the public we encountered.
We are excited to return and see how our observations
and measurements change each season!
Year 6 visit to Sevington Victorian School
The two year 6 classes from St Mary’s received a typical
day’s school instruction at the Victorian School in the village
of Sevington. Set in the heart of the Wiltshire countryside
near Grittleton, it is a perfect period piece where history
truly comes alive.
The school was founded in 1849, a similar time to our own
St Mary’s having first been established. Miss Squire took up
ch
E P ri
m ar y S

o

her post as teacher just before her
twentieth birthday and continued to
teach there for more than fifty years.
When she retired, the schoolroom
was left untouched and today we can
still see how it looked in Miss Squire’s
day, complete with her desk, pointer
and blackboard.
From the moment the children
arrived (they were lined up to have
their hands and fingernails checked),
to when they left after being shown
the different tools of correction,
they followed Miss Squire’s lead and
respected the Victorian traditions. A
penny was paid to keep us in coal
for the fire and then the morning
involved being split into groups of
boys and girls. The boys practised
writing using a quill and ink as well
as beekeeping and jobs in the garden
that Mr Neald (the local landowner)
may need, followed by making a
candle. In the meantime, the girls
were shown the household chores,
made lavender bags and helped use
the mangle in the laundry room.
All of the children and staff had
brought a simple Victorian style
lunch such as bread, cheese, apple
and shortbread as a treat and then
proceeded to enjoy recreation time
outside, separately, as was traditional
at the time. The boys played quoits, a
version of cricket or roll-and-catchthe-hoop and the girls had skipping
ropes, magnetic fish or hopscotch.
The afternoon was spent back in
the schoolroom to recite hymns
and prayers and an instruction on
posture.
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The day was a real step back in time and supported the term’s learning questions:
‘How did Victorian society promote and show respect and tolerance?’ and ‘Is
life better for a modern-day child or a Victorian child?’. The Sevington staff were
impressed with the effort that the pupils had made with their Victorian costumes
and the children loved sampling an authentic slice of Victorian life.
Naomi Clarke, Headteacher, St Mary’s CofE Primary School

Purton One Stop

We find ourselves at the end of another demanding year, with the Covid pandemic
still ongoing. And the added problem of product shortages being very evident.These
two situations are beyond our control and we thank you for your patience.
Although it hasn’t been possible this year to organise our usual fundraising events,
we are pleased to report that with the kindness of our customers, we were able to
give St Mary’s School £397 towards the building of a remembrance garden for two
members of staff who passed away earlier this year. This was only because of the
generous donation of loose change put into charity buckets at the till point.
The team at One Stop are grateful to our loyal and valued customers and we would
like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Let’s hope we can
get back to some sort of normality in 2022! We at One Stop assure you of our
continued commitment to serve our community in the coming year.
Pearl Lait, on behalf of The one Stop Team, Purton
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Bradon Forest School

Grandparents’ Coffee Morning
We were delighted to welcome grandparents of our Year 7 students
into school at the end of Term 1 to watch their final assembly. Mrs
Wiltshire, Head of Year 7, led the assembly focusing on how far each of them had
come in the seven weeks since joining us. Students were recognised for all their
achievements whether representing the school in a sporting team, entering a house
competition as well as for all the house points they have been awarded.
Students were then able to give their grandparents a tour of the school, introducing
OPEN
them to their favourite teachers and showing them the parts of the school
which
MORNINGS
MONDAY
- FRIDAY
were important to them. Grandparents
returned
MORNINGS
9.15 - 10.30cakes
to the hall to enjoy refreshments including
provided by our caterers, Aspens. Our
Year 10
WEEKS
COMMENCING:
Peer Mentor prefects and members of 27
staff
chatted
SEPTEMBER
4 OCTOBER 2021
with families. We particularly enjoyed hearing
from
grandparents with a previous connection to the
school including one who was part of the team that
built the school in 1962!

WWW

Book your free open event plac

Interhouse Cross Country
All students in Years 7, 8 and 9 take part in our
interhouse cross country competition in the autumn
term through the infamous ‘Bradon Bog’!
Mrs Wiltshire, Head of Year 7, and Mrs Harris, the
Student Support Advisor for Year 7, were very
brave and ran both the races with their year group
students.
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Safe Drive Stay Alive
Our Year 11 students took part in the Safe Drive Stay Alive roadshow this month.
Safe Drive Stay Alive is a road safety initiative that aims to empower young drivers
to make safe driving choices. There is evidence to suggest that young people aged
between 16 and 25 years of age are more likely to die or suffer serious injury from a
road traffic collision. Safe Drive Stay Alive uses hard hitting performances to inform
young people of the dangers and catastrophic effects of poor driving choices. True
stories were told by existing emergency service staff and family members who have
been directly affected by the tragedy caused by serious road traffic collisions.
Thank you to the staff from Dorset and Wiltshire Fire and Rescue, Arval, Wiltshire
Police and Wiltshire Road Safety Unit who came to deliver the workshop.
We are looking for new members to join our support staff.Vacancies currently exist
for Midday Supervisors and Cleaners. Anyone interested can call the school for an
application form on 01793 770570.

A sewing task!

Is anyone in the mood for sewing some knitted squares together to make a blanket
for Africa? Jude Sullivan is in need of volunteers to sew together 35 squares. She will
provide all the details and the squares! She has literally hundreds of squares all ready
to be used to help keep people warm. All offers of help are greatly appreciated!
Jude: 771520
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Christmas choral music at St. Mary’s Church

7.30pm on Saturday 4th December.
Dodecantus, the regional chamber choir, will be performing a programme of seasonal
music to help raise more funds for St. Mary’s West Tower Masonry Repair Fund.
The concert will have a distinct French flavour with works by Charpentier to
celebrate the birth of Christ and Poulenc’s four motets for Christmas time. The
French theme continues with several well known seasonal carols. The concert
concludes with a selection of very popular swing style seasonal songs including Jingle
Bells,Winter Wonderland, Let it Snow and Rudolph that have become the traditional way
for Dodecantus to close their Christmas concerts.
The more classical works
were composed nearly three
centuries apart in France.
In the late 17th Century
Marc-Antoine
Charpentier
wrote his Messe de Minuit
pour Noël to celebrate the
birth of Christ with cheerful
happiness for midnight mass
services supported by an
organ accompaniment. Only
70 years ago Francis Poulenc
wrote his unaccompanied
Quatre motets pour le temps de
Noël that have been described
as “exquisite miniatures...
from the nativity story” by a leading music critic.
While the Charpentier composition is thoroughly in the French tradition of the
period, the Poulenc piece is typical of his later outputs. In his early works, Poulenc
became known for his high spirits and irreverence but a much more serious side
to his nature emerged after the awful death of his fellow composer friend PierreOctave Ferroud in a very violent car crash. Meditating on the fragility of the human
frame he visited the Black Madonna in Rocamadour and that had a profound effect
on him. As a result he turned his talents to more religious works, alternating with
more light hearted compositions and both aspects can be detected in his Quatre
motets pour le temps de Noël.
The concert starts at 7.30pm on Saturday 4th December. Admission £10 (under
18s free) on the door. Further details are available from francis.sheppard@live.com
or by phone on 01793 771018 and more information about the choir is at www.
dodecantus.uk.
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A book I will
always remember
Thomas Hardy weaves
in many layers of love,
honour and betrayal

Have you read a book that you will always
remember, either recently or many years ago,
serious or funny, fact or fiction? Each month
we are publishing a review of a book that has
meant a lot to a particular reader, especially
the reason why it was so memorable. Purton
Magazine readers are encouraged to send
in a personal review of their favourite book;
it need not be very long. As usual, the copy
deadline is the 10th of the preceding month
and our contact details are on Page 4.

Far from the Madding Crowd

						by Thomas Hardy

S

ome readers will remember ‘O’ and
‘A’ level school exams perhaps with
more pleasure than I do. Add to
that, the set books inflicted on teenage
children as part of their examination
curriculum that seemed to add yet
another layer of compulsion that even
felt a little alien.
My most memorable set book was Far
from the Madding Crowd by Thomas
Hardy, a veritable classic. The rural
agricultural setting in Wessex certainly
appealed as I was living in the Surrey
suburbs at the time. The harsh realities
that still lie just under the surface of the
initially idyllic sounding surroundings
added an air of believability to the story
for me. It seems that Hardy took the title
for his book from Thomas Grey’s poem
Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard
Far from the madding crowd’s ignoble strife
Their sober wishes never learn’d to stray

Along the cool sequester’d vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way
Many of you will know that Thomas
Hardy weaves in many layers of love,
honour and betrayal, often overlayed
with spontaneous passion. The story is
based around Bathsheba Everdene (a
name never to be forgotten) who finds
herself inheriting her uncle’s estate that
includes a working farm, but she does
not have any experience.Yet, in the early
chapters, she uses much of her feminine
guile to keep the basics of the annual
farming calendar functioning while
learning many of the farming ways.
She is a proud and beautiful woman
who quickly attracts the attention of
neighbouring farmers, regularly using
their friendship to assist and support her
own agricultural development. Perhaps
unwisely, she sends a valentine’s card to
William Boldwood, another potential
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suitor and slightly older but rather wealthy
gentleman farmer. To me, the thought
of any woman sending a valentine’s
card to a man was quite a revelation
in those days, especially as she only
sent it as a joke. The ensuing difficulties
were predictable when
it was received in all
seriousness.
Around the time the
book
was
imposed
on my education, John
Schlesinger’s
film
was
released starring a teenage
heartthrob of mine, Julie
Christie, who appeared
alongside Terence Stamp,
Peter Finch and Alan Bates as
faithful Gabriel Oak – another
name to remember. So, of
course, I had every excuse
needed to go to the Odeon cinema in
my hometown Woking. The film really
lived up to many of my mental pictures
created by Thomas Hardy in his pages
although I had only read roughly the
first half of the book at the time of local
screening.

Apart from the fabulous filming and
great acting, I can also clearly remember
the curtain coming down for the interval.
The curtain itself was a shimmering silver
colour with diamond shapes, each with a
reflective circular artificial
jewel in the centre. The usual
thought of an ice cream never
entered my mind as I just sat
there, staring at the curtain
waiting for the second half
because I didn’t know how
the story unfolded.
Recently I spent a few days
in Dorset, not far from the
Thomas Hardy memorial
and the views of the
countryside
brought
back to my mind’s eye
those scenes from the film
and then to some of the key elements
of the wonderful story. There is still one
phrase from very nearly at the end of
the book that I regularly refer to in my
most personal situation these days – but
I won’t spoil the story for anyone who
has yet to read this classic.
Francis Sheppard

Purton Millennium Garden Rejuvenation Project

We were delighted to receive a grant from Purton Parish Council towards the
replanting and updating of the garden. A small group of volunteers have started on
this project, which we hope to finish by next summer. You might well have noticed
bags of green waste ready to be collected, and new beds being created. We aim to
restore it as a tranquil green space in the centre of Purton, for all to enjoy.
Any help with weeding, planting (and plants!), pruning or other assistance would be
much appreciated.
Please contact Diana Meares 770046
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Dodecantus
Chamber Choir Concert
Saturday 4 December, 7.30pm at
St Mary’s Church in aid of the
Masonry Repair Project. Tickets
£10 on the door (under18s
free)
For more information email:
francis.sheppard@live.com or
call 771018.
www.dodecantus.uk
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Groups are invited to submit forthcoming events in, for, and on
behalf of the community Email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk

CHRISTMAS IS NOT

CANCELLED!

OUR CAROL SING
UNDER THE TREE IS ING
BACK
Join us for an even
ing of ca
with a brass band, rols
mulled wine and m
ince pies.

All are we
we look forward to lcome,
seeing you there.

24th December 202
1
7.00 pm
The Red House
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WEB
SHOP C
!
OMING SOON

LOCKSMITH

FOLDERS • LEAFLETS • DESKPADS
FLYERS • COMPLIMENT SLIPS
LETTERHEADS • LABELS • BOOKS
BUSINESS CARDS • POSTERS
ENVELOPES • BROCHURES
BOOKLETS • CALENDARS
and now...
BANNERS & ROLLER BANNERS

Email: lockmastersmobile@tiscali.co.uk

t 01793 853849
e info@handwprint.co.uk

Tel: 01793 770476
Mob: 07860 742109

MUGS COMING SOON

04/22

T-SHIRTS &

FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY
FROM YOUR HOME OR PLACE OF WORK
• Servicing & MoTs
Brake, clutch & cam belt replacement
• All repairs  New batteries
• Free fit tyres, puncture repair and exhaust centre
• For all makes of vehicle at competitive prices
•

02/22

Audi, BMW, Citroen, Fiat, Ford, Kia, Honda, Hyundai, Jaguar, Landrover, Range Rover,
Lexus, Mazda, Mercedes, MG, Mini, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Peugeot, Renault, Rover, Saab,
Subaru, Seat, Skoda, Suzuki, Toyota, Vauxhall, Volvo, VW, all 4WD & Vans.

For further details without any obligation simply ring:
Chris or Justyn on 01793 814888
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The other side of the gate

October tends to be a quieter month on the farm. We made another 200 silage
bales from the land opposite the Pear Tree that should see us through to next spring.
The cows came in for winter on 1st November after the short but very wet period
at the end of October. The problem with dairy cows is that they need to come
through the gate every day to be milked and this can churn up the fields on the
approaches to the gates. As we have adequate straw and plenty of hay and silage,
I thought we’d let them stay in. They are more than happy to be pampered and
catered for!
We have also weaned the calves this month. The calves have had plenty of milk
from their mothers since the spring and it was time they came off. It’s hard to
know exactly how much milk they take as there’s no gauge, but going on the fact
that Shorty’s calf was taking 12 litres a day at a month old you can see why there’s
nothing left come milking time!
Currently, the milkers are eating 2.5 bales of silage a day and the calves with a few
cows are eating one big bale of hay. The few beef animals still out are eating a big
bale of hay every four days. It’s surprising how quickly a hole is made in the barn.
I’m currently two days into a three day course on homoeopathy. The first day was
a bit mind-blowing and, if I’m honest, didn’t make a lot of sense! On the second day
though, a fortnight later, it all clicked into place. The theory defies logic. So, take the
logic away and it all makes sense and then, strangely, it is logical! It is just a different
way of looking at things.
The basic theory is you treat like with like. The remedies we’re using are very dilute
toxins from plants. Whatever the symptoms of poisoning from these plants would
be is what we look for in the cows (and animals including humans) as symptoms of
dis-ease (literally the opposite of ease).
For example, take Aconite: If you are poisoned with it, the symptoms are a racing
heart, so you feel like you’re dying, and fast onset of rapid breathing and a high
temperature.These are all the symptoms of fear. So, if the cows have a big fright then
I can put the diluted solution in the water or spray in their nose/other soft tissues
at the rear, and it will calm them down.
I’ve already used this remedy on Nelson the Donkey, who detests having his hooves
trimmed. Usually, it takes three of us to hold him against the gate and lift one foot
whilst the farrier trims. This time it only needed two people and he didn’t resist. It
was very easy for all involved.
The other treatment I have used is Ignatia. This is used for loss or separation. Lots
of sighing and contrary behaviour, bellowing and running through fences can follow.
So, when we separated the calves (they can still touch through the barrier), they
didn’t have the extreme reaction they normally do. Both cows and calves were
mainly quiet.
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Shorty’s calf, Shortstuff (which will prove
to be the wrong name entirely) has had
lots of attention this last month. As we
were feeding him by hand. we thought
we’d offer it out as a farm experience.
People were able to book through
the website. We had an assortment of
children and adults coming to see him.
We even had a person come back a few
weeks later to do it again! All thoroughly
enjoyed it, including him! He has now found his mum’s teats and I saw him stealing
some from Bambi too. He is growing at an incredible rate and will I think be a bit
of a character.
Jonathan Cook, Quarry Farm

2022 Purton Magazine Subscriptions

Purton Magazine is very proud that it continued to publish its monthly community
news and information each month throughout the Covid-19 pandemic - when most
of our neighbouring towns and villages ceased. It provided a lifeline to some who
found themselves isolated from village life.
Your village magazine relies on supply and demand - interesting articles, relevant
news and information being provided by the community - and local people wanting
to read it! It is mainly written by, and for, residents of our Parish. Please help us
continue this tradition by sending us your contributions by the 10th of each month
for inclusion in the following month’s edition.
2022 Annual subscriptions for Purton Magazine will remain at £10 for 12 issues and
will be collected before Christmas by your distributor. If you’d like to subscribe,
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please email distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk with your name and address and
Sandra would be happy to add you to the delivery list, see page 4 for further details.
You can also contact Sandra if you’d like to become a distributor either in Purton or
help to grow our readership in Ridgeway Farm or Mouldon View.
Thank you to all the volunteers who deliver Purton Magazine in Purton, Bentham
and Purton Stoke, and to the local businesses who sell copies on our behalf.

Church Floodlighting
Nov 11
Nov 19

St Mary’s was floodlit for Armistice Day.
St. Mary’s was floodlit in memory of Duncan Bamford’s
birthday. Always loved and sadly missed by Jean, Gary,Tracey,
Howard and family.
Dec 14 St Mary’s will be floodlit in memory of John Bentley to remember his
birthday on 14.11.1942 and his passing on 14.12. 2016. We love and
miss him every day. Alison, Sharon, Nigel, Scott and Gemma. RIP
Dec 19 The Church will be floodlit for my wife Elsie Goodings on what would
have been her birthday. Pete Goodings
For December and January, floodlighting bookings will start at 5.00pm and the lights will
stay on until 10.00pm. Details for other months will be published in the next magazine,
or please contact Libbie (771018) for further details.
Contact Libbie if you would like the Church floodlit and a tribute published in the
magazine. At least one month’s notice is needed if possible. The cost will be £20 per
evening. Please contact Libbie for further details on 771018.
New Image for Swindon-based choir

The award winning and ever popular Swindon-based Wessex Male Choir is marking its 20th
anniversary this year with a new image. Choir Chairman Andy Entwisle said; Our first 20 years hav
been enormous fun and we’ve enjoyed a lot of success, singing to audiences locally, nationally and
internationally, in a variety of theatres, auditoriums and stadiums like Wembley and Twickenham,
up a mountain in the Dolomites, in bars (and Cathedrals!) in Ireland and even in a salt mine in
Poland. For our next 20 or so years, we wanted to change things up a little. We enjoy a much low
age profile than a lot of more traditional male choirs and felt we needed to continue to appeal to t
sort of young men some of us were 20 years ago when it all started. We asked Nickel Design in
Swindon to come up with ideas for a logo that preserved elements of our current crest, including t
Wessex Wyvern, but in a simpler, more vibrant, modern way. We are thrilled with this new logo a
the titles – it really gets across the fun, forward looking and colourful nature of The Wessex.’

New Image for Swindon-based choir

The award-winning and ever-popular Swindon-based Wessex
Male Choir is marking its 20th anniversary this year with a new
image. Choir Chairman Andy Entwisle said; ‘Our first 20 years
have been enormous fun and we’ve enjoyed a lot of success, singing
to audiences locally, nationally and internationally. We enjoy a much
lower age profile than a lot of more traditional male choirs and felt
we needed to continue to appeal to the sort of young men some of us were 20 years ago
when it all started. We are thrilled with this new logo and the titles – it really gets across
the fun, forward looking and colourful nature of The Wessex.’
The Wessex has a competition to find a fun name for our Wyvern. We welcome
suggestions from readers and these can be sent to nameourwyvern@wessexmalechoir.
co.uk or added on our Facebook page. If you leave your name and details you could
win tickets to The Wessex’s Christmas concert on Saturday 18th December, at the
new Deanery Academy in Witchelstowe, Swindon.

The Wessex has a bit of a competition going on amongst the guys to find a fun name for our Wyve
‘So Far we’ve had Alf, Alfie, Wes, Wessex, Wootton, Wally, Blodwyn, Puff and Vern’ said Andy. We
would welcome suggestions from readers. These can be sent to
nameourwyvern@wessexmalechoir.co.uk or added on our Facebook page. If you leave your name
and details you could win some tickets to The Wessex’s Christmas concert on Saturday 18th
December, to be held in the fabulous theatre at the new Deanery Academy in Witchelstowe,
Swindon’ At this concert, the choir will be wearing their new performance outfits, also selected to
mark the 20th anniversary.
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Mini crossword

Here is the next in our little series of mini crosswords that are only designed to be
a bit of fun during these darker days. Again there are no prizes but the answers to
November’s puzzle are 1) Poppy 2) Armistice 3) Firework 4) Bonfire 5) Plot 6)
Andrew.
5
1. (across) Breaking news (7)
2. (across) Parasitic plant (9)
1
6
3. (across) Christmas play (8)
4
4. (down) Scotland’s end of year (8)
5. (down) Arrival of a notable event
(6)
6. (down) Miserly person (7)
This is the fourth crossword created by
2
Neil Miles, again with a seasonal flavour.
Answers in the January issue and if any
reader would like to create their own
mini crossword we would be delighted
to include it in a future issue of your 3
magazine. Just to keep things consistent
for the moment there should only be
three words across and three down
each with a maximum of 9 letters. As before we have taken many of the words from
recent Purton Magazines and especially from the advertisements but, of course,
dictionaries provide many more options. We aim for the clues to have a spread of
difficulty to attract readers initially with the easier clues.
Shapes of empty boxes within an 11 x 11 box square, perhaps as a table in Word or
in Excel software – or simply hand drawn and we will do the rest – contact details
are on page 4 and on our website www.purtonmagazine.co.uk

Beneath the Wool

This last month has been one of the busier ones. First
of all this month, we finally got the new bucket to go
on the tractor. A bucket for the tractor is always useful
to have as a more mobile wheelbarrow, but it obviously
has its uses for carrying stone, soil or hay for the sheep.
We got the bucket from Chandlers Farm Machinery in
Cirencester and thanks to Tris for sorting it out with
Chandlers for us. It’s already proving very useful.
At the beginning of November we were starting to get
ready for the ram to go in, on or around bonfire night.
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However, Jules, our new ram, had other ideas! On 2nd of November, Jules decided
to do a runner into someone else’s fields. Luckily, I was actually in the field he chose,
so I was fortunate to find him. Thank God I did because that would have caused a
major problem for us right before we needed him! Fortunately we eventually got
him back home and he spent a few days in the stock box with hay and water so
he didn’t do his disappearing act again, as we may not have been so lucky a second
time. They do always say sheep only have two motives in life; one to get out and the
other to die.
Finally on the 6th November, we got all the 39 ewes up to College Farm and released
Jules out with them. We dimmed the lights and put on some smooth jazz, and he
got to work. He must have been a keen boy as he managed to mark up seven of his
ladies in just 12 hours and he’s continuing to do what looks like a very good job.
We’ll see how well he’s done at scanning at the end of January.
Before you put the rams (or to use the technical term “Tups”) in, there is quite a lot
of preparation work to do. The ewes need as much grass as you can get in front of
them. This is called flushing and it makes them ovulate more by tricking them into
thinking there’s lots of grass about. Hopefully, this should lead to them producing
more lambs. Other preparations are helpful too, for example, using a teaser ram (a
castrated male) to help tighten up the lambing by synchronising the ewes’ cycles.
There’s an old shepherds saying that “when the moon is getting bigger the ewes will
come into season quicker”, which also tightens up the lambing period. There are a
lot of old sayings and research which are all useful to know and always something
to keep an eye on.
Also this month we’ve had Neil Webb in to cut
our hedges and make them all look very tidy so
our thanks to Neil for doing a tidy job as normal.
If you’re passing through College Farm have
a look and see how Jules is getting on and
hopefully there should be plenty of red chalked
bums in the field.
Michael Woodward, Rogers Farm, Purton
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December Nature Correspondent

Special Moments
It is at the end of December that Radio and TV programmes look back over the
year’s highlights, so I have leafed through my Nature Logbook to pick out a few special
moments from 2021.
On a freezing day in January at Castle Eaton I was lucky enough to see four Whooper
Swans on flood water by the Thames.Those wintering in Britain are from the Icelandic
breeding population: most are seen in Lowland Scotland and Northern England, but in
Wiltshire it is a notable rarity. Unlike the Mute Swan, it calls, especially in flight, with a
loud “whoop-whoop-whoop”, hence its name.
February is a good month to witness the courtship display flight of the Goshawk, one
of Wiltshire’s rarest birds of prey and sure enough, in a wood of mixed coniferous and
deciduous trees I find a pair soaring and gliding above the tree line.
With Chiffchaffs beginning their stuttering song at the end of March I set off on my
annual search for the mysterious Stone Curlew on the local Ranges. Blending in
beautifully with the stony field they were standing on, a pair were happily ensconced,
and a pair of Common Curlew, now rare inland, were gliding overhead, uttering their
bubbling cries.
In early April my wife and I stopped by Ramsbury Lake: there were swallows flitting
back and forth over the water, and above, perched on a dead tree, an Osprey looked
down!
By early May it had probably transferred to a nest site on a Scottish Loch, whilst here
in Wiltshire most summer visitors were back: in one area of the Cotswold Water Park
I logged ten warbler species, a pair of Water Voles, two Cuckoos, three Hobbies and
a Nightingale.
June and July are the months for butterflies and flowers: there were Purple, Pyramidal,
Lesser Butterfly, Fragrant and Twayblade Orchids at Morgan’s Hill and memorable
amongst the butterflies were the Purple Emperors gliding back and forth above a
favoured tall oak in Savernake Forest. An adder crossed our path on a canal towpath
and my neighbour found six grass snakes wriggling about in his compost heap.
Summer visitors were drifting south in August: Redstart, Spotted Flycatcher and Sedge
Warbler all passed through our local fields and a Quail was still calling on Windmill Hill.
September and October were notable for two separate sightings of Hedgehog, whilst
at Town Mill in Marlborough a Dipper has occupied a stretch of the Kennet where
Kingfishers and Grey Wagtail have also been seen, as well as the spraint of an Otter.
Flocks of Fieldfares and Redwings are still arriving in November as are Golden Plovers
and wintering Lapwings. And what is there to look forward to in December? Holly, Ivy,
Mistletoe, a Turkey and my favourite – a Gressingham Duck!
Robin Nelson, Commissioned by Tower and Town, Marlborough
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In the meantime, if you fancy finding out more about us we are holding a coffee and
mince pie morning on Friday 3rd Dec from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon in the Bowls Club.
Pop along for a cuppa and natter in the warm!
If you are interested or would like any further information then please contact
Alison.
Alison Fail, Secretary Tel: 01793 770015

Christmas with The Cricklade Band… Here we go again!

For 133 years now, Cricklade’s community band has upheld the most joyous of its
traditions -- playing carols around and about Cricklade in the lead-up to Christmas.
Here’s the first ‘fingers-crossed’ moment for Purton – we plan to keep this
magnificent tradition going – and aside from providing some festive cheer, once
again it’s also going to be pretty much the only income the band earns this year!
In more normal times, we earn our running costs from what we do best – entertaining
people at events throughout the year – these all disappeared in the Covid-19 crisis.
So did the fund-raising events that we put on to top up our funds. To give you an
idea, without any major purchases it costs about £4500 to run the band for a year
– nobody gets paid and we’re not-for-profit.
What we did in 2020 was to completely rethink it – our lovely Crew people no
longer go door-knocking and chatting! Instead, we’ll once again have some bright
red buckets near the band for you to drop in some coins (or notes!). Perhaps more
importantly we’ll be using social media to the full with rolling updates and pictures
and the crowdfunding facility will be there too for all those who’ve now become
so tech-savvy!
So that you know when to keep an ear out, and your cameras and phones – here’s
the when and where:
• Monday 13 December, from 7pm - starting at Orchard Gardens and following a
sort of circular route around Pavenhill, finishing in Highridge Close
• Tuesday 14 December, from 7pm - starting at Pear Tree Close, Willowbrook,
and then the Witts Lane estates
• Saturday 18 December - Cricklade High Street - from 9.30 to 11.15am – and
here we’ll have holly and mistletoe – and maybe a cake stall too!
• Sunday 19 December - here’s the second ‘fingers-crossed’ moment – we’re
hoping to have our usual Christmas Show at Cricklade Town Hall – watch out
for social media and poster announcements!
• Friday 24 December, Christmas Eve - 4pm we’ll be in our usual place (but well
spaced-out!) at the Village Carol Service at St Mary’s Church.
• Christmas Morning, in Cricklade, from 8.30am - High Street north, North Wall,
the ‘lanes’, then to Calcutt Street, High Street south and its estates and finishing
at the Weighbridge by Cricklade Town Hall.
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The Mobility Store
7 Clive Parade
Cricklade Road,
Swindon SN2 1AJ

01793 701313

swindon@thehearingand
mobilitystore.co.uk

MAKE LIFE EASIER

THE MARLBOROUGH
MOBILITY STORE

• Large range of Mobility Aids • PPE
• Hire services • Wheelchairs • Stairlifts
FREE HEARING HEALTH CHECK

56 George Lane,
Marlborough SN8 4BY

01672 511550

wiltshiremobility@mail.com

Shoes and slipper
Footcare appointments

THE WROUGHTON
MOBILITY STORE
Unit 1, The Forge
4-6 Devizes Road
Wroughton SN4 0RZ

NEW
ADDRESS

01793 815083

wroughtonmobility@mail.com

06/22

Rise and recline furniture
Adjustable beds

THE BOURTON ON THE
WATER MOBILITY STORE

Mobility scooters
Mobility scooter repairs

Lansdowne
Bourton on the Water GL54 2AR

FREE LEVEL ACCESS PARKING AT ALL STORES

01451 810088

www.thehearingandmobilitystore.co.uk

bourtonmobility@mail.com

Summer & Autumn Hanging
Baskets made to order

Refill your own or new available
Seasonal containers and pots,
Range of seasonal bedding plants
Christmas wreaths
and workshops
Sally Brown: 07773 602162
Email:
basketcasesb@gmail.com

Broad
Town,
Dauntsey
and
Broad Town,
Wootton Bassett
and Dauntsey
Tel:
07946
895104
Royal Wootton Bassett
Repair, service and sales : All makes and models
Cylinder, Tel:
rotary and
ride on mowers
: Strimmers
07946
895104
All makes and models

Prompt efficient service : Collection and Delivery service available
Email: info@goldboroughgardenmachinery.com
Cylinder,
rotary and ride on mowers,
www.goldboroughgardenmachinery.com
Strimmers,
Hedge cutters, Chain
or find us on Facebook

02/22

Hedge cutters : Chain saws : Rotovators : Leaf blowers
Repair,
sales. etc.
Petrol disc cutters
: Toolservice
repairs : and
Blade sharpening

Find me at Midge Hall Nurseries, Royal Wootton Bassett

M Lawrence

info@goldboroughgardenmachinery.com
www.goldboroughgardenmachinery.com

or find us on Facebook

Elecrical Contractor

12 Church Path, Purton

12/21

10/22

saws, Rotovators, Leaf blowers, Petrol
disc cutters, Tool repairs and Blade
sharpening etc.
Prompt, efficient service. Collection
and delivery service available
Email:

•
•
•
•
•

Domestic re-wire
Wiring for extensions
Electric storage heating
Extra sockets and lights
Security lighting

Tel: 771084 Mobile: 07743 128222
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Here’s the small print: We still have to abide by very stringent Covid-19 precautions
so please don’t congregate, you’ll all be able to hear! We’ll all be distancing – could
you please do the same. If poor weather prevents us from playing, we have an
allocated night of Thursday 23 December to catch up. All our plans are subject to
Covid-19 conditions and may change at short notice.
And the important big print: Please do contribute whatever donation you can to our
buckets, or go to The Cricklade Band on Facebook for a link to our crowdfunding
page.
And the essential even bigger print: Keep an eye on Facebook, Instagram and ‘The
Only Way Is Cricklade’ for all the pictures and news of what we’re up to – all year
round – after all, a band isn’t just for Christmas!
Can we all wish you a happy time as we do what we can to lift all our Christmas
spirits again this year – and thank you!
Paul, and everyone in the band ‘family’

Purton Tennis Club

We held our AGM at the beginning of November in the
Function Room of the Red House. It was pleasing to see
new faces attending and I am also pleased to say that we have new people joining
our hard-working committee.
The captains reported that despite the Covid restrictions, Purton managed to fulfil
all of its fixtures. We had mixed results this year with our Mixed A team fairing the
best – coming 3rd in Division 1.
Our club nights have proved very popular, giving members a chance to play against
different people – and there is usually a lot of laughter at these sessions! Club nights
will continue throughout the winter, as we have flood lights and all-weather courts.
We are also playing our winter matches in the Swindon and District League, and
they will run until the end of February.
The junior tournament was held on a lovely day at the beginning of September, and
was played in good spirit. It also demonstrated how much everyone had improved
over the summer, which is pleasing to see.
Looking forward we hope to be having a full season of competitive tennis, as well
as with club nights, tournaments and fun events. We are currently organising a mini
tennis tournament with Jon Bastin on 10th December – with mince pies and mulled
wine, so Santa hats are a must!
If you are interested in joining in with any of the tennis events, then please get in
touch. Players of all standards are very welcome, we will be very pleased to hear
from you. In the meantime, Purton Tennis Club, wishes all tennis fans everywhere, a
very Happy Christmas.
Janet Saunders (secretary) janetcsaunders@gmail.com
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Purton Football Club

Purton
Football Club

Purton Football
Welcome you to
The Red House Ground, Purton,

Unfortunately I must start off by saying that we have not had a very
Vice Presidents
good season so far in performance or Mrresults,
but this will
pale into
P Bolger
Mr A Coole
Mr T Brown
Mr R Cook
Mr D Inglis
Mr K Collier
insignificance when you hear of the passing
of
one
of
PFC’s
past
Mr J Frost
Mr I Jones
Mr E Whiting
Mr G Waldron
players, Aidy Kember.
Aidy was only 51 years old and a very popular member of the PFC Purton FC are sponsored by:
Life Members
side when we were winning things, and
close
lifelong
friend of two of my Offica
Mr A a
Eastwood
Mrs W
Phillips
Mrschool
D Pikett
Mr A Clark
Mr D Haines
Mr D Curtis
pro
Mr S Paish as Aidy
Mr G Norman
Mr Mrecently
Collier
sons.It hit the Crumbie household hard,
only
played in the July
Mr R Paish
Mr G Price
Mr C Pethick
Mr B Broad
Mr R Price
Mr N Jones
charity match and, as a keen golfer, heMrwas
full of life, whatever
company he was in.
T Crumbie
Mrs J Hamer
Corsham Print
Mr S Hall
Mr C Bird
Rest in Peace Aidy – you will always be remembered by us at PFC.
Wiltshire
Senior League
Well no improvement in the playing side I am afraid, although a respectable
2020/2021
performance against Shrewton FC showed promise, the result still eluded us, as Season
it
did the following week against Marlborough Town FC.
I am running a Sporting Dinner on January 17th at the Purton Red House with
arguably England’s greatest ever goalkeeper, Peter Shilton, as guest speaker.
Cost is £25 which includes a fish and chip supper and with numbers restricted to
just 100 people, tickets have to be sold on a first come first served basis, with 60+
sold already at the time of writing this. There is a list up in the Purton Red House
or you can contact me on 07855 406662.
Terry Crumbie, Chairman and Treasurer of Purton FC

PADS Panto 2022 - Merlin

As I write, rehearsals for our 2022 pantomime are well under way, and we are still
hoping that Covid cases in the local area will start to decline soon, so that there will
be nothing to stop us staging the pantomime, as planned.
Due to current restrictions, audience numbers for each performance are limited to
70, so we have decided that it will be a ticket only event, purchased in advance, with
no admission on the door without tickets.
As usual, there will be four performances over three consecutive days, as follows:
Thursday 3 Feb 2022
7.30pm
Friday 4 Feb 2022
7.30pm
Saturday 5 Feb 2022
2.30pm.(Matinee)
Saturday 5 Feb 2022
7.30pm
Tickets will be on sale from the beginning of January, and can only be purchased
by emailing padstickets@gmail.com or from our Treasurer, Lindsey Hall (telephone
771890). Tickets cost £8 each and £6 for concessions. Please make a note in your
diaries to place your orders ASAP I early January. First come, first served, so don’t
delay. We look forward to seeing you there.
Kate Bath, PADS Chair
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COMPTON
WELDING
Jon’s

Changes

8 Station Road, Purton

STEEL FABRICATIONS

est. 1969

WROUGHT IRONWORK

Specialist in PVCU windows,
doors,
GATES
& RAILINGS
FIRE ESCAPES
patio doors, bi-folding
doors
JULIETTE BALCONIES
SITE WELDING ETC.
and conservatories.
email: info@comptonwelding.co.uk
White, Woodgrain, Woodgrain on white
www.comptonwelding.co.uk
A
Gift
for
You....
or Coloured.

A Gift for You....
A new770742
and exciting yarn,
TEL (01793)
dressmaking fabric and
To:
haberdashery
shop in the heart
To:
From:
Greg & Vicki would like
to welcome you to
of Cricklade High Street.
From:
£.............
£.............

The Bell Inn

89A High Street, Cricklade, SN6 6DF
www.facebook.com/thetownpantry
Tel:
01793 759059

Purton Stoke

Vouchers are valid for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase..................
Vouchers are non-refundable and cannot be exchanged for cash.
Vouchers are valid for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase..................
Vouchers are non-refundable and cannot be exchanged for cash.

www.instagram.com/thetownpantry
www.facebook.com/thetownpantry
@highstreetstitches
www.instagram.com/thetownpantry
Email: amanda@highstreetstitches.co.uk

Serving food:

Tues
- Sat 12-2pm
& 6-9pm
For a free
quotation
please call:

Opening Hours:
Tue-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 10am-1pm

03/22

Email:
jonschanges@btInternet.com
Bank
Holiday Mondays 12-2pm
Over 25 years experience

01793
770434
www.bellinnpurtonstoke.com
10 College
Road, Purton,
Swindon SN5 4AR

01/22

Jon Usher 01793
770596
Sunday
12-3pm

s

It’s always a pleasure to see you,
listen, help and advise.

Cotswold Tree Surgeons

Qualified tree care specialists. Established in 1979

03/22

e

121 Upham Road, Old Walcot, Swindon SN3 1DP

For the best in tree care
• Pruning • Hedges • Planting Schemes • Care of veteran trees
• Dangerous trees removed • Advice and surveys • Maintenance contracts
• Domestic tree work • All our wood chip is recycled
Radiators/towel
rails 771742 www.cotswoldtreesurgeons.co.uk
Tel Keith Mills 01793
Power-flushing

LOGS
Upgrades

General Plumbing

by SOUTHERN

FORESTRY

Cookers
& Fires
Seasoned
logs for open fires and wood burning stoves.
Supplied loose, in nets and dumpy bags.

03/22

46 or email: enquiries@dwdunn.co.uk
dwdunn.co.uk

Call Keith Mills
01793 771742
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1 cu m £110
1½ cu m £150
2 cu m £200

We welcome submissions for publication in the next edition of Purton Magazine
from the local community and from readers further afield. Copy deadline is the
10th of each month. Please email mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk

PC Doctor Dan

&

115 High Street, Cricklade
Tel: 01793

759192 Mob: 07890 377517

Home & Business Computing

30

20 years IT experience @Intel Corporation

www.pcdoctor-dan.co.uk

12/21

11/22

Free pick-up and drop-off service
Purchasing advice, setup and installation
Secure wireless and home networking
Share files, photos, music and printers
Virus and spyware detection and removal
Training to meet your specific needs
Hardware/ software repairs and upgrades
Improve PC performance and reliability
Create backups to protect key information
Consultancy and managed service options
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dkhaines68@gmail.com

The Phoenix Players.

Rehearsals are under way and going well for the Phoenix Players production which
will be at the Arts Centre from Wednesday to Saturday 26-29 January 2022 at 7.30pm.
The play is a comedy,‘Ding Dong’ by Marc Camoletti and Tudor Gates and will be just
the thing to chase away the Winter blues after the festive season is over. “Bernard is
married to Jacqueline who is having an affair with Robert who pays a call girl to pose
as his wife. Add a surprise appearance by Robert’s actual wife Juliette, mix in a maid
who can only cater with what she finds left in the freezer and you have the perfect
recipe for a very awkward dinner party”. Ticket prices are £12 with concessions at
£10 and can be reserved from Pauline on 07517 698083 or by e-mail bookings@
phoenix-players.com.The Phoenix Players send their very best wishes to you all for a
Happy Christmas and hope that 2022 will bring a brighter future for everyone.
Very best wishes from The Phoenix Players.

We Record …

Wedding at St Mary’s Church
16 October 2021 Sophie Katrina Manton and Philip Thomas Howells
Funeral at St Mary’s Church
9 November 2021 William Henry John Ponting (70)

Fundraising Fun Run

After watching the 2021 London marathon, it dawned on me, now was my time
to help make a difference. Could I do it? Would I ever get a place? On discussing it
with my family, we agreed I had nothing to lose and everything to gain by entering
this incredible challenge. It was the easiest decision ever to choose Prostate Cancer
Research as my charity, as my dad lost his battle with prostate cancer in September
2019. He had also been part of a clinical trial during his earlier diagnosis.
After an incredible phone conversation with one of the PCR team, I was even more
determined that if I was lucky enough to get a place, I would do everything possible
to raise as much as I could (hopefully more than I have to!), finish the race (hopefully
without needing to be carried over the finish line!) and most importantly make my
dad proud.
So here I am, at the beginning of my journey, which is still only just sinking in… There'll
be blood, sweat and tears and (hopefully) a lot of fun along the way.
As Christmas is on it's way, I'm organising a couple of events in and around Purton. If
you would like to help me get closer to reaching my £3,000 target, please support me
wherever you can.
• 27th November - I'll have a stall with various homemade gifts at St Mary's
Church Christmas Fayre.
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1st to 18th December - Santa Fun 5km. Free Santa hat for every entry! Winner
for best photo of Santa hats in action! Run/Walk/Cycle 5km any time, anywhere,
from 1st to 18th December (see above for more details).
• 12th December - 1pm to 4pm. The Angel Christmas Craft Fayre. Come and
join us, upstairs in the Angel for festive treats and the chance to win one of our
amazing Charity Hampers. Why not book for a carvery lunch first? The Angel
have very kindly agreed to donate £1 for every carvey sold on 12th to Prostate
Cancer Research.
• Pictures of Purton 2022 Calendar - Pictures taken throughout the seasons of our
beautiful village. Only 100 will be printed, so message me to order one, if you
don't want to miss out. £10 each, all proceeds go to Prostate Cancer Research.
I look forward to seeing you around the village as I try and continue my training
through the winter, despite it being dark most of the time that I'm not working!
You can donate online using this link: www.justgiving.com/jo-gower Please follow
my journey on social media for more details and future events: www.facebook.com/
JoMarathonChallenge
Prostate cancer is the most commonly diagnosed male cancer in the UK, yet current
treatments are limited and can be harmful, particularly for the late stages. Prostate
Cancer Research funds research into more effective treatments for prostate cancer
with the aim of creating a future where people are free from the impact of the
disease. Your fundraising will support innovative scientists with bold ideas working
collaboratively to achieve results and who put patient voice at the heart of their
decisions making a real difference to the lives of people affected. Any donation will
help me get one step closer to my target and will help to support Prostate Cancer
Research in achieving their mission. Thanks in advance for your support. Jo x
Jo Gower
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A PERSONAL, FRIENDLY &
CARING SERVICE
 ROUTINE & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY
 CONVENTIONAL & INVISIBLE
BRACES
 SMILE MAKEOVERS
 DENTURE WORK
 EASY PAYMENT OPTIONS
AVAILABLE
Nigel Masters BDS DPDS

1 Church Street, Purton, Swindon, SN5 4DS

06/22

Tel: 01793 770532
csdental@btInternet.com
www.csdental.co.uk
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The

Royal George

Your Village Pub

Experience our new menu in our
refurbished
restaurant,
including
Tel: 01793
771 720
Afternoon Tea, or delicious cocktails
in the Snug Lounge.

Guaranteed
Position
do not move
12/21
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Guaranteed
Position
do not move

Do you, a friend or family member need Caring Hands?
Situated in the beautiful Braydon
countryside, Caring Hands
(Wiltshire) provides residential
care and pre-bookable respite
care in our homely environment
on a working farm.
We currently have beds available

We provide a high level of support for each of
our clients, with flexible care, participation in
community life and a personalised service.
We can accommodate a diverse range of
individuals, and all of our facilities are
completely wheelchair accessible.
We offer an on-site sitting service to give
continual support to careers in the community.
Registered with the Care Quality Commission.

01/22

Tel:

01793 772777
or 07742 796766
Email: vfcaringhands@live.co.uk

Tel: (01793) 771167
Mobile: 07795 832087

BANISH LIMESCALE

FOREVER!

with an award-winning Kinetico Water Softener

www.butcherselectrical.co.uk

Purton’s Indian Restaurant
with Take-Away Service

Domestic, Commercial, Agricultural
and Equine Electrical Contractors

Guaranteed
Position
do not move

o Complete Inspection, Testing and Certification service
(eg landlord inspection reports). Shiny taps & scale free kettle
o All domestic jobs Part P compliant and covered
by a 6 year insurance backed guarantee.
o Portable Appliance (PAT) Testing service.
o Home
Automation Systems - Turn on your lights
✶
No more clogged showerheads
or heating by text.
o Voltage Optimisation solutions –
or visit
Save up tocall
10%01285
of your 770002
electricity bill
www.gloucestershire-softeners.com
o Telecommunications
and Data Networks.
AP
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Gold Award Winner
Eat Out Eat Well

Open all week: 5.30pm - 11.30pm
Lunch: Sun 12.00pm - 2.30pm
6 High Street, Purton, Nr Swindon,
Wiltshire SN5 4AA

2018
WINNER

Best Plumbing or Drainage
Product

Applies to Premier Compact Water Softener

Gloucestershire

07/22

02/22

Softeners

“Part of DW Dunn Ltd -Plumbing &Heating”

Gloucestershire
2789_Gloucestershire-TrainAdvert_PRINT.indd 1

Softeners

Tel: 01793 770253 or 770998
www.themaharajah.co.uk
Email: khalique@themaharajah.co.uk
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